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The Weather
Kentucky—Considerable cloud-
iness and mild with scattered
showers tonight. Saturday part-
ly cloudy, cooler in south por-
tion.
Volume XLV//
Vandenberg
Attacks Budget
Plan For U. N.
Says U. S. Won't
Pay 50 Pct. Of All
Operating Cost
PLEADS FOR ECONOMY
source said after the conference port of rival party candidates is
that there was no suitable ap.1 the .etate's political campaign
pointmeni for the Duke. I neared a climax election day
The Former King entered Nod next Tuesday.
le Downing Street by a rear en- The Louisville Courier-Journal
trance and left the same way and Louisville Times announced
after talking wail Attlee nearly in Louisville those two news-
an hour. Steamship officials said 
they understood Windsor and 
papers would support John Sher-
Lake Success, N. Y., Nov. 1 his Duchess would sail for New 
man Cooper. Somerset Republi-
(APS—Senator Arthur H. Van- York NOV. 6. 
can, for U. S. Senate and Thais-
denberg (R.-Mich., today sharp- ton B. Morton
, Louisville Repub-
ly attacked the proposed Unit- M
an, for Congress from the
ed Nations budgetary plans 
Third District aperferson coun-
with the flat assertion that the 
ty).
United States was not ready to
pay 50 percent of the admiral
-candidates 
Cooper and other Republican
strativ• costa as suggested. 
 
also drew the sup-
Vandenberg, a United States 
port of the Frankfort State
delegate to the U. N., leveled h's 
Jourr. al, whose publisher,
broadside at the whole financial Meet At Scout Cabin 
Frank Newell, yesterday made
setup as the General Assembly With Den Chiefs; Hear 
formal announcement of the
newspaper's stand for the G. 0.
split up into 51-nation commit- 
tees to begin the task of debat- P
lans For Pack Meeiting P. slate of candidates.
On the other hand, the Pa-
ing more than 50 items on a Thirty-five boys met at the ducah Sun-Democrat endorsed
crowded agenda. Scout Cabin Tuesday night to
Coupling his stand with a receive their badges and achieve- 
the candidacy of John Young
Brown, Democratic nominee to
strong anpeal for economy, Van- ment awards with their Den 
denlaerg told the financial corn- 
the Senate, and that of Noble J.
mittee that the United States
felt that the capacity-to-pay
yardstick advanced by the U. N.
as a sole basis for assessments
to be "inadequate and unreli-
able."
"The United States is unable
to accept the flattering concept
that its economic system is so
good that it gives five percent
of the people of the world con-
trol of 50 percent of the earn-
ing capacity of the world." he
said. "If our economic system is
that good we might suggest that
the other United Nations adopt
it.
Vandenberg said that his gov-
ernment was ready to pay 26
percent, which he wanted estab-
lished as e permanent ceiling
on the total to be assessed
against any one government.
However, the senator said his
government was ready to urge
Congress to approve 33 percent
for 1947 on a strictly temporary
bans.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Frankfort-- The attorney gen-
eral's office today was on record
as expressing to Perry County
Attorney Elbert Strong of Haz-
ard the belief th it deputy forest
fire wardens have the same
privilege that policemen do of
carrying concealed weapons.
Frankfort—Don P. Moloney of
Lexington today left his position
as bailiff of the Kentucky Court
of Appeals to practice law and
was succeeded here by Viley 0
Blackburn of Georgetown. Mol-
oney is associated in Lexington
with his uncle, State Sen.
Richard P. Moloney.
Louisville—An extended illness
ended in death here yesterday
for Mrs. Ann Anslie Halleck, 78,
social work leader. She was the
widow of Reuben Post Halleck,
pioner educator and former
principal of Male high school.
Louisville—Old Fitzgerald,"
bonded bourbon, will retail at
"slightly under $7 a fifth," Sat-
/lei-Weller distillery officials said.
The new price represents ap-
prox'mately a $2 increase over
the recently removed OPA ceil-
ings.
Linotype Employe
Admits Embezzling
Over Half Million
Miami Beach, Fla., Nov. 1
— (AP —Forty-year-old William
Arthur Nickel of Freeport. L I.,
is being held in jail here for
New York authorities who, As-
sistant Chief of Detectives Char-
lie Pierce reported, allege he em-
bezzled $650,000 from the Mer-
genthaler Linotype Co
Nickel, who was arrested last
night on a telegraph:c warrant
from Chief Inspector Martin
Brown of New York, agreed to
waive extradition.
Pierce said Nickel told him he
had worked for the company for
20 years and was a bookkeeper
and auditor, and that he arrived
here Saturday.
When told that he was wart-
ed for embezzlement of $850,000,
Pierce said Nickel answered:
"You're wrong; it was 8750.000"
35 Cubs Given
Awards T ues..
Crutchfield. Den Chief Homra
is a member of Boy Scout Troop
49.
Den 2, Mrs. Vernon Owens,
Den Mother: Don Wright, serv-
ice star; Bobby Moss, service
star, Bear badge; Bailey Bin-
ford, Bear badge; Rice Owens,
service star; Bobby Toon, silver
star, Wolf badge. Den Chiefs Le-
roy Brown and Jimmie Han-
cock are members of Troop 43.
Den 6, Mrs. Earnest Caldwell,
Den Mother: Joe Strange, serv-
ice star; Roy Terrell, service
star; Teddy Dalton, service star.
Den Chiefs Sisson and Strange
are anembers of Troop 44..
Den 5, Mrs. Earl C. Mulcahy,
INN) Mother; WIN* Canipbeti,
two service stars; Benny lettilik
James, service star; George
Greengrass, two service stars;
Harold Bynum, service star. Den
Chiefs Webb and Weldon are
from Troop 44.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Shelton
on the bii th of a boy this morn-
ing at the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wade on
the birth of a boy last night at
the Fulton Hospital.
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Fulton, Kentucky, Friday Evening, November 1, 1946
Duke Of Windsor !State Newspapers Split Sharply In Support Of
Can't Find Job I•
London, Nov. 1—(API—The l!Candidates SeekingE ectitin On November 5th
Duke of Windsor conferied to-
day with Prime Minister Attlee By The Associated Press erg at Barbourville, where he Some ot
her Kentucky papers
—but didn't get a job. I Kentucky newspapers were criticized with renewed vigor earlier had announced their
An authoritative government! split today in their editorial sup- what he called the national 
I stands.
government of controls and Oratorical action last night in-
regulations. cluued Cooper's appeal to vot-
"Today the American people included. Pineville, Barbourville
are reaping what they sowed for and Middlesboro.
the last 13 years," he :paid. "The Brown, speaking at New Cais-
choice before you elect= day tie, continued his attack on
Is plain. You must decide what he called the "phony" is-
whether you want to continue a sues raised by his Republican
government ot controla and reg- opponent.
ulations, or whether you want The Democratic nominee also
to re-establish a free government spoke at Covington.
'for a free people." Under-Secretary of Labor
Cooper's schedule ydstArday Keen Johnson, in a radio add-
 ress over station WHAB, advised
voters that "election of a Re-
ShultzePraises publican Congress would beconstrued by Stalin as a repu-
diation of the foreign policy of
Lions' W ork President Truman, and SecretaryByrnes."
The address was primarily an
District Governor J, . appeal for voters 
to favor
Brown.
Speaker Today At Noon Republican Governor Simeon
Meetiug Of Fulton Club S. Willis, speaking at Carlisle
and over station WHAS in be-
"You're never going to get half of Cooper and other Re-
rich anyhow, so let your hair publican aspirants to office,
down and start to live," District said the war was "only partly
Chiefs. Gregory. Democratic represents- Governor Fred Shultz of Mur-
From Den 1, of which Mrs. tive from the First District, who ray advised members of the Ful-
Arch Huddleston, .Jr., IS Den seeks re-election. ton Lions club today.
Mother, the following boys went The Owensboro Messenger and He suggested that one of the
up fol the Bob Cat badge: DI w- the Owen-boro Enquirer an-
son Huddleston, Dick Bucha- be
st ways to get more joy out of
nounced their support of Brown life lay in enteri ig wholeheart-
nan, Donnie Mac Speight, Bob- and Rep. Earle C. Clements,
by Bowles, Jerrold Underwood, geek'ng re-election in the sec- edlY 
into activities of service
organizations such as the Lions
Follis Bennett, David Clements, ond Congressional District, club, and cooperating ip all
Gene Holloway, William Holder- In Lexington, the Republican projects destgned to imprØve the
field, Kenneth Everett, Richard Leader supported Cooper and welfare of one's community
other GOP candidates, while the Mr. Shultz, governor o LionsDemocratic Herald urged the
District 43-K, Is a prof in
election of Brown and other the education depçt.t. atDemocrats. Murray State Col as
been a frequent ul-
ton club meeting - ' o• •
serveclly, his mantle. ,
speaking has earned
nickname "Getting Gt. Ss ltz."
The district officials noted
Famed Fanner
Arrested Again
Sally Rand Decides It's
Hard To Convince Cops
That Her Work Is Art
Los Angeles, Nov. 1-1AP)—
Sally Rand who :anned herself
to fame. watt bookrigd In Ileap_
Heights jail Vitlay larintriarleFa.M"
appearing in an indecent show.
Sadly she complained. "It costs
me a lot of money to prove that
what I do is .art."
Sgt. W. H. Madden of the po-
lice squad—who remarked "we've
The Den Chiefs brought the had qui' e a few beefs"—waa
boys to the Scout Cabin for flanked by three officers and a
the meeting and accompanied policewoman as the blond es-
they to the home of the Den t rich-feather-7 n d -bubble dancer
Mother. I was p'ciced up after finishing her
Cubmaster Benedict told the act at .3 Broadway theatea
boys of plans for the pack meet- "All she was wearing was a
ing in the latter part of No I very small triangle patch," Mad-
vember. I den averred, reddening a bit.
The rest of her costume, he
added, consisted of the familiar
fans and bubbles.
The actress, whose home when
she isn't on tour is In the quiet
little suburb of Glendore, car-
ried along a sheaf of clippings,
including several describing how
a San Francisco judge—after a
special performance four months
ago—decided she was innocent
Hotel Manager To
Resume Testimony
In Telegraph Suit
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 1—(AP)
—Harold B. Williams, Lexing-
ton, manager of the Baldwin
Hotel, Paris, Ky., and agent for
Western Union, was scheduled
to resume his testimony today
in a wage-hour violation suit
against the telegraph company.
Williams testified yesterday
that although records of em-
ployes were kept in a time book,
as required by state law, no
record of hours worked per day
or per week had been kept.
The operator of the Western
Union equipment at the hotel,
which is one of 15 agencies men-
tioned in the suit, also answered
the hotel telephone and wrote
one menu a day for the hotel,
he said. For this work, Wil-
liams continued, the employe
the progress being
West Kentucky Lions,
dared, "I couldn't live
less I belonged to • g rile
service club guch as thlas vibe re
I could rub shoulders Willa real
men.'
"I'm glad to be alive,
ps..44,ton, klad to
Tien whO still have fa
the future." the Murray educa-
tor said. He added that the
chief goal of Lions Interne-
tonal—human welfare all ov-
er the world—must also be the
foundation of the United Na-
tions.
Guests of the Fulton club to-
day were five Wingo Lions:
John Kennedy, Boone Majors,
Thomas Holloway, A. J. Luther.
Jr., and Neville B. Mays; and
Howard Jones.
by
de-
un-
Four Employes Of
L & N Railroad Get
Promotions Today
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 1—(AP)—
Fur employes of the Louis-
ville and Nashville Railroad to-
day had received promotions.
The railroad previously an-
of indecent exposure. nounced that R. C. Parsons had
Accused of violating a muni- been promoted to general man-
cipal code which describes in- ager of the organization, with
decent performances, she gave offices here, following the re-
her age ;is 42 and was released tirement of William Boson
on $500 bond. Smith, vice-president and gen-
eral manager.
Officials announced yester-
Newly-Born Baby Girl Is I day that Carl D. Love, 55. native
Found Left In Mud Puddle of Knoxville Tenn.. and Chester
A. Bradshaw. 65, native Louis-
Philadelphia, Nov. 1—(Ar)—A (Milan have been promoted to
newly born blue-eyed baby girl I assistant general manager.
who was found lying in a mud George C. Howard, 58, native
puddle in a yard here, was re- of Nashville, Tenn., was promot-
covering from exposure today ed to director of personnel from
while police sought a clue tol assistant director.
the infant's identity. T. D. Williams, assistant sup-
Officials at Frankford Hospi- erintendent and chief dispatch-
received one meal a day and a tal, where the baby was treated er of the Pensacola, Fla., diets-
weekly salary which ranged for exposure, said the girl ap- I ion, was named general s
uper-
froci $7' to 818 from February,] peared in good physical condi- intendent of the railroad with
1941, to September. 1943. 1 Don otherwise. I offices here.
Soap Shortage Is Over Now - - Ask Businessmen
Who said there was a soap tons, gobs of ghosts, a hundred was the breaking of a 
window
shortage? other haunt
s, wild (last night at Kilmer Lumber Company.
Ask Hugh Fly, or Happy Ho- 
only) Indians, Honey Boy and Several flower pots, porch swings,
Sa;afras straight from the min- lawn chairs and other unguard-
gan, or Louie Kasnow--or al- strict show, one or two close ed pieces of furniture took a
most any downtown business- relatives of Lena the Hyena, minor beating at the han
ds of
man. And if there are any ling- and numerous other assorted Halloween'ers, but an the whol
e,
ding doubts in your mind, come chgrocters whose' riiigui-es would it was pretty quiet as Hallo
ween's
on up to the Leader office. We'll adm't them to practically any go.
show you our windows. We were cloak-and-dagger society clam- Between 800 and 1,000 
dill-
soaped, too, bake. drcn and parents 
attended the
Some of the plate-gliss window All in all, it was pretty spooky Parent-Teacher 
Carnival at
wton.owners sought to ease morning-
Science Hall gym last night.
a pa:fter pains by easing their 
down This event outgrew Terry Nor-
panes with kerosene—but they Halloween celebrant
s didn't man school last year, and last
found that getting the kerosene confine their activitie
s to the night's attendance was probab-
of f was about as much trouble busines district, 
however. Some ly the largest to date.
as removing the soap scrawls. went hayricitng, 
some were at Mrs. Ruth McRee won the
Lake street last night was Parties, end oth
ers prowled door prize, a ham; Mrs. Rice,
entirely out of character. Your streets and alleys 
in the resi- Carr street, won a ladies' wrist
common, garden-variety boy or dential sections 
looking for watch: and prizes in the doll
girl was as scarce as a hangover stay-at-homes to 
scare illy, show went to L. N Gif ford for
at a WCTU convention. About the worst act of vanda- the best lady doll and to B
ever-
But there were scores of akele- lism reported to Fulton police ly Hill for the best baby doll.
DED
the cause" of current high pric-
es and shortages. Shortcomings
of the Democratic administra-
tion, the governor said, are the
cause of much of the nation' 51
"economic headache."
Today Brown will go to the
Seventh District, home of Rep
A. J. May. while Cooper has
scheduled an address at Har-
lan.
48 State OPA
ottrds Close
182 Paid Employes To
Lose Positions Soon
As Agency Folds Up
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 1—(APl
—Forty-efght price control
boards with 182 paid employes
throterhout Kentucky are af-
fected by the order closing., the
nation's 1,842 local price control
labl"rt-'°4"Irge UM.'dist OPA director,
day.
The following message was
sent by Goodman to chairmen
of local boards in the state after
OPA Chief Paul Porter announc-
ed the closing order in Washing-
ton yesterday:
"As you know, the accelerat-
ed decontrol program has re-
moved price ceilings from most
of the commodities price con-
trol boards have handled. For
that reason you are hereby Go To Hickman On
notified that all boards will
cloaca to the public on Nov. 4. Thurs. In Future
Para personnel will be given
90-day termination nbtices on
Nov. 12. Between now and Dec.
12 paid personnel will do work
necessary Par orderly closing.
You wal receive through the
board chief Monday morning a
new release for publication Mon-
day. Please accept my heart-
felt thanks for the patriotic and
unselfish work you and your
board members have so uncom-
plainingly performed. It is a
job well done."
Tragedy Strikes
As Kids Celebrate
Holyoke, Mass., Nov. 1—(AP)—
Twenty-year-old Evelyn Hie-
packi showed off her grass-
akirbed Hula costume to play-
mates at a hallowe'en party
last night.
She died today in Holyoke
hospital of third degree burns
suffered when her skirt was
ignited by candles in pumpkins
on the floor.
B nghamton, N. Y., Nov. 1—
(AP)—In a hallowe'en game
playmates buried eight year old
William Russell in a pile of
leaves in Judson street. The chil-
dren mattered when a car driv-
en by Harvey E. Miller came
along.
It drove through the leaves
and struck the boy. William died
at City Hospital.
Louisville Ohio
Bridge Is Freed
Deed Passes From City
To State In Ceremony •
On Indiana Side Today
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 1—(AP I—
Closer ties between Kentucky
and Indiana were envisaged to-
day as the deed to the Municipal
Bridge passed torn the City of
Louisville to the state and the
$5.500,000 span became free of
tolls.
In a ceremony at the Indiana
mad of the 17-renr-old span
across the Ohio, Mayor E. Le-
land Taylor of Louisville pre-
sented the deed to Kentucky's
Gov. Simeon Willis with these
words:
"This occasion is a milestone
in the progress of Louisville and
that of our sister cities on the
Northern bank of the Ohio riv-
er which has separated us for
So long.
"Now that the last barrier to
tree intercourse has been re-
moved we of Louisville extend
to our friends and neighbors of
Indiana a cordial welcome, and
may the future bind us together
in • single community with ties
of trade and commerce as well
as those of blood and friend-
"As mayor of Louisville, it
gives me great pleasure to turn
this bridge over to the state of
Kentucky, free and unincumber-
ed, and as a token of that trans-
fer, I hereby present to you,
Governor Willis, representing
the State of Kentucky, this deed
to this splendid bridge."
Fulton Will Play
Greenfield Tonite
Fulton football fans eyed the
skies apprehensively this after-
noon with the hope that rain
wouJil net begin until after the
Bulldog-Greenfield game here
tonight. Today's weather fore-
cast for the Purchase read
"probable scattered showers."
Fulton's gridders will be try-
ing for their fourth victory in
seven starts against Oreenfield's
Yellowjackets. Last week's win
at Martin brought their average
for the year up to .500.
Bends Jail Bars
To Escape, But
Returns Quietly
Somerville, N. J., Nov. 1—(AP)
—Stanley Zuberski, of Bradley
Gardens, who allegedly got out
of the Raritan Municipal jail by
spreading the cell bars apart
with his hands, today faced state
police charges of breaking jail.
Zuberski, a big man, had been
sentenced by Recorder Paul
Fle'scher of Raritan to 90 days
in the county jail on a disorder-
ly conduct complaint.
Two hours after the state po-
licemen put Zuberski in the
lockup, the bent bars were dis-
covered and his cell was found
empty.
Two hours later, state and lo-
cal police found Zuberski in an
alley near a tavern. He submit-
ted without a struggle.
VA Official Will
Effective Thursday, November
7, regular veterans Administra-
tion visits to Hickman will fall
on Thursday instead of Wed-
nesday. Wilson L. Gunn, VA
contact representative, said that
Thursday was selected in order
that his weekly visits to selec-
tive service headquarters in
Hickman would correspond with
those of the U. 8. Employment
Service representative.
Mr. Gunn is prepared to give
advice and assistance to ex-
servicemen and women and their
dependents on any of the bene-
fits administered by the V, 5-
erans Administration.
.••••••• 
•-••-•••••-1.3on.
IT'S A BEAUTY!
What? The new Ford at Hudd-
leston Motor Co. Wa suggest
that sou stop by for an inspec-
tion as soon as poseible--and
ask all about it.
Five Cents Per Copy
•
No. 26i
First Miners' Strikes Called
As Lewis, UMW Press Denim&
For New Contract, Higher Wag&
Mine Owners Say
Concession W oultaTruman Greets
Missouri Crowd
Plans No Formal Talks;
Wallace, Stassen Are
Speakers Last Night
By The Ae.sociated Press
President Truman, riding
homeward to vote, greeted a
station crowd at St. Louis from
the rear platform of his train
today as Congressional cam-
paigners drew breath for their
last-chance weekend windup
rallies.
The President had an oppor-
tunity to make other appearances
at Jefferson City and Sedalia as
his train roiled across the Mis-
souri plains, but no formal
speeches were planned.
A Democratic rally prior to
next Tuesday's elections was
scheduled for his home town of
Independence tonight. but Mr.
Truman will not be there. He
planned to spend the evening
with his family while House
Speaker Rayburn ID-Tex I, makes
the principal speech at the
rally.
As local campaigns gathered!
heat in many parts of the coun-
try, national notes were sound-
ed in behalf of the two major
parties by Henry Wallace, form-
er secretary of commerce, and
Herold E. Staasen, former gov-
ernor of Minnesota and Repub-
lican possibility for the 1948
presidential nomination.
Wallace, speaking last night
in Madison, Wis.. said much of
the information about Russia
comes from groups which he de-
scribed as reactionary. Wallace
declared: "It seems to me we
had better go a little slow be-
fore responding to war-monger-
ing speeches of Republicans
urging us to make Russia be-
have in Easters. Europe."
' issaaanarara
have "a grave nere reeponsibill-
ty" as a result of what he term-
ed the failure of the Democra-
tic administration. In an ad-
dream at Clarksburg, W. Va., last,
night he predicted the Republi-
cans will win control of the
house next Tuesday and pos-
sibly of the senate.
In Albuquerque, N. M., Secre-
tary of Agriculture Anderson
called for the election of a
Democratic congress as the "best
insurance" that farm prosperi-
ty will continue.
Wingo Quartet h
Heard At Revival
Attendance and interest in
the revival services held by the
Baptist Mission in the concrete
building on Paschall street con-
tinues very good. The Rev, J.
D. Drace, evaagelist of Wood-
land Mills, is preaching nightly
at 7:15.
Last night the Gospel Quartet
from Wingo sang several se-
lections, and they will return
Saturday evening. Services con-
tinue each evening through next
week.
Give Us Guns, Pastors Plead
In Defiance Of Ohio Killers
Steubenville, 0., Nov. 1—(AP)
—Asserting that they are "not
in the least afraid of the under-
world," 11 Protestant pastors to-
day demanded the right to wield
guns, and to select 20 World War
II veterans to aid them in
stamping out a crime wave
which has resulted in three Jef-
ferson county slayings within
10 days.
Demands for a vice squad was
made in a letter to city council
signed by Rev. Robert K. Rus-
sell, president of the Steuben-
ville Ministerial Association, and
10 members of the group as
Mrs. Phylis Savage, I7-year-
old expectant mother, was sche-
duled to be arraigned on an un-
determined charge in the fatal
shooting Wednesday night of
her Navi, veteran husband, Hom-
er. 19.
"We believe you are as anx-
ious to clean out the rackteers
as we are," the pastors told
council, "But it is evident that
the mayor, the safety director
and the chief of police are eith-
er unable—or afraid—to do any-
thing about the situation.
"We will pay for our own
badges. our own arms and equip-
ment, and, acting as an inde-
pendent vice squad, we will
bring the gamblers and the
cheaters in!
"When we make this offer,
we would remind you that we
are not in the least afraid of
the underworld of Steubenville
—and no one can buy us off!
Four of us have served in the
U. S. Army and have been under
fire at various times. One of us
served as a deputy sheriff in
Bedford county, Pa.
"The 20 men we would pick,
while they are earnest and
honest young Christians. are al-
80 tough individuals. We would
match any police force—and we
would serve without pay."
Mayor George W. Floto, Sher-
iff Robert D. Bates and several
city and county law enforcement
officials declined comment on
the pastors' charges and their
demands for establishment of
an "independent vice squad" to
serve under the leadership of
two common pleas judges.
Within the last 10 days, Ber
nerd Clark, Jr., 32, Cleveland
Heights, 0., war hero, was shot
in a local night club: Mrs.
Fred Stine. 50-year-old mother
of nine children, was killed by
a blow on the head near her
East Springfield home. and
Savage was slain.
Be "A Disgraee"
LEWIS MISSES TALKS
Washingten, Nov. 1— (AP)-
John L. Lewis' United MN
Workers put their demand for
new contract and higher pay bi
fore government officials In pet
son today as some soft ooal dig
gers in West Virginia laid drag
their tools in emphasis.
Four thousand miners at
Itamson, W. Va., stayed
while negotiations between
government and the UMW
resentatives were starting
Owners of the mines,
while, joined in a statement
plaining that the govern
cls'on to confer with Lewis
politically inspired and that
concessions would he :a
disgrace."
Lewis. presieent of the
absented himself from the
of the conferences which ha
manded 1th the coal mines
ministration. The UMW chief
mained iii h's office while an
dilates headed by John J.
Leary, UMW vice pre
met with Navy Captain N.
Collision, the coal mines
ministaator.
Absent also was /secret
the Interior J. A. Krug
whom Lewis made the cu
agreement last May 29 to
59 day strike. Lewis now
reopening of that contract.
Neither side would c
on the progress of the m
sessions as they recessed
L30 p. m. C. S. T.
J. J. Ardigo of the wun
Coal Mine Operators
said at Williamson, W. Va.,
15 of the 42 clines in that
were foreed EN close dOallk
o 3 use of the foilure ckf
miners to show up.
In line with Lewis' con
that the governmau
otrina.afaretaaft vadat
the government is running
federally se'zed
(:uoted miners as saying
etoppage was a matter of
contract, no work.
As the meeting cpened •
bituminous coal operators
gotieting committee issued
statement saying the g
ment in the view of the
tee hss decided to reOpell
contract with Lewis and
decision had been made by
tically minded men."
Lewis, has demanded su
opening but so far the
inent has not directly
go that far.
Armed with a thinly
threat to renew last
strike by his 400 000 soft
miners, the fiery union
apparently held most of th*
cards—pretty well conceded
advance—in his play for a
wage agreement.
In stetting today's
Krug, who is away on a
inspection tour. delfts'
a'de, coal mines Adr
N. H. Contrition, to
parley. Krug is not due
Washington until after N
ber 6.
One thing appeared cc
Lewis will hold the stage in
preliminary phases of the
Cations. Krug has already
that clear.
Lewis—or one of his
will talk. The government,
operator of the seized pits,
listen.
Lewis' main objective II
scrap not later than Nov
20 the agreement he signed
Krug last May 29 to end the
day spring strike. Then,
the government agrees to a
contract on wages, hours
other matters, Lewis claims
present. pact will be "v
and a void contract almost
vitably means the diggers
lay down their tools.
In ha abrupt notice to
on October 21 that the
pact had become di
Lewis charged the gore
with breach of contract by
interpretations."
.4uto, Truck Product'
Hits New Postwar Peak
Detroit, Nov 1- -(AP)
senger automobile and
production in the United
and Canada reached a
postwar high mark this
with the completion of
units, according to Ward
tomobile reports
The previous high
1 year was 91.925 vssembled during theOct. 5.
S.
' age Tema
rultou Dan)) tabu*
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Following The Leader
'Tuesday, November 5. will be eiecUon 
day.
Such days have been high-lights in the
 ex-
periences of the people living in a free demo
-
costic republic. The day upon which we
 can
tea to the polls and unmolested ex
ercise
op of our great remaining freedoms. T
here
ialittle Wonder in the minds of any that
 the
calendar makers have designated this as 
a
14d letter day. It does and should stand 
out
hi all of its significance. It signifies a 
band
of way-worn pilgrims who landed on Pl
ymouth
Bbek in their search for a place and op
por-
tenly to establish self government. It rePre-
sant- the day on which Washington's batt
ling
band of warriors crossed the Deleware, charg
-
es up Bunker Hill ;mei plucked the Burg
oyne
red-coats from rmbush.
'It is as if CD this doy Columbus sighted 
the
le. of a New Worio. the Declaration of 
In-
nee Wilt, signed and the Constitution
ratified by the 'tone remaining state of
Island.
.It is the day on which Betsy Ross finis
hed
Mild unfurled the flat of Stars and S
tr pes.
11incoln dedicated Winne'f and others at Get
-
tasburg to the task of preserving a "govern
-
/sent of the people. for the people and by
* people". and Franklin D. Roeseyclt
 he-
Via leadershi
p of the people in a "ren-
us witfi destiny". •
:All of the history of our past, the expe
ls-
Esiof the prcaent and the anticie Lions of
future are connected with this day. It
eland out to us us a day of opportuni-
. _
Hes and pill/neg.. rather than a task of Mud-
We should not face the occasion as a
y slave, scourged, to his dungeon by
t"but swap the mantie of freedom *bout
and expre-s our voice by the due process
af the bielll
:The people have Much at stoic in this
Won. Many gut time will be answered on
day.. By your ballot you will determine
future course of World Peace, the status
the United Nations Oreleization Ind the
c policies under which we will I've
:The Leader claumathes you to vote and
ureic% yili to vote Dernoceatic.-3
....Two Influential Papers
.ipaort Democrat Ticket
toilet support of the Democratic ticket
the November 5 elecOon was given today
the Paducah Sun-Democrat and yesterday
the Princeton Leader. We feel that parts
these two editorials are worthy of the
cful consideration of each reader of this
*paper. and reprint parts of them here.
Use Sun-Democrat: "It is ianportant,
believe. that Secretary of State Byrnes
have the support of Congress In car-
forward this most vital work tat the
conference and before the United Na-
g). Will a Democratic or Republican Con-
give him the more forceful. Intelligent
Courageous support?
e are afraid, frankly, thit a Republican
ority In Congress might not be able to
the temptation to play pre-presidennel
on politics with the foreign policy. anti
the program on which we are now build-
kolvard a lasting peace might be sabot-
e United Stites entered its last 'treat
with a divided house at Washing-
The Republicans hid Herbert Hoover in
White House. The Democrats had a ma-
ty in Congress If Hoover had been a
lillfinIocrst, we believe that development of a
to combat the depression would not
ve been delayed until Franklin D. Rex *-
bad been elected On the other hand, If
Republicans had been in a maJority In
COngre's. we believe that they would
worked with the President to do some-
to bring the country out of its depress-
plight. sooner than was done.
it was, two years were wasted at a time
the natien needed acUen. It was a period
Sea for the sake of politics.
We b.e'leve the country needs a con-
of A Democratic Congress And the
way that can be accomplished is for
rats to be elected.
• will have to confess that there are
• about John Ycung Brown that we do
like. The one thing that recommends
the most is the fact that he has declared
every speech that he will go to Washing-
and cooperate with Seertor Barkley. We
confidence in Senator Barkley. and we
that Brown will keep his word.
•rotten (Noble J Gregory de/serves
taun on the record he has made in the
of Representatives. He has been an
ap/ energetic representative He took
In seclar'ng IMMO of a bill to make
10esteticUon of a roadway over Ken-
Dana We have found him always ready
willing to work (or the intereete of this
the Pqnceton Leader: -rhos- of Us
' eelt whets World Wit- I ended
'^ plight of the country when
tit '!"•••, grey president of that
pe-ta. qiffeeed Weisel &Nett el his
MP( 'I'Cpwv1 and physical eo'l•ps, in
effort: "1_:^ -11 -coiner terri' arid
44-
What Sort Of Change?
The Republicans say they want .1 chi lige-
that they We tired of the way tl logs arc go-
ing. Let's try to It•certaio, if S2 E:`17, the
things of which they or the people generally
are tired.
Are they tired of Job for all? De use, lo
ng
for the good o'd Republican d .es of mat
s
unemployment? IL is estimate : that there
are now 68 500,000 Americans w rising. which
represents 22,000.000 more Job > t ii eve exist-
ed under any Republican admin strati 13.
Are they tirei of good prices fir vai a they
produce? Are they unhappy with $25 hove, $30
cattle. $1.35 corn and $2 wheat?
Are they Urea if the wih-spraad proepe:1-
ty of their own big bu.sinees: tyeo as? Latt
week's Associated areas "Place llifox" a`w-
age of 35 commodities was 158, ba *ea en 10C
as the 1926 average.
Is ever-growing prosperity botlariog the
Republicans? Ma, we quote from 'he market
page of last Sunday's Memphis Commerc'al:
-A 16-year high in car ice:11'1gs roundeJ out
a generally expanded volume of buaness this
week. Electric power production was the high-
est in nearly two years; retail sales continued
to improve, steel output held within an ace
of postwar peak, soft coal production was
boasted and bank de Lanes showed whop-
ping gains over both previous week and a
year ago."
Are they tired of Mee straight years with-
out a bank failure in the Meted States? Are
they worried because there were only 23
business fai.ures across the country last weak?
Do they want business for the bintruptcy
courts?
Yes, the Republicans want a change. The
general public is much too prosperous to
please them: the Democrats have done too
well. The Republicaas believe 1:1 tue "trickle
theoiy" which holds that the big money
should always be at the lap and that they
>tumid pet tuft the great common people to
have what will trickle down to them. Now
common folks have money in their pockets
and in the bank. The Republican> would
change this situation. They want to send us
back to their' good old days of hunger under
Hoover.
We don't believe our good folks of Fulton
county want a change from the present
situation. under which the national
farm incotne is seven times that it was under
the last Republican administration at Wash-
ington.
Our Debt To Barkley
Due to the critical illness of his wife. Senate
Majority Leader Alben W. Barkley yesterday
ennounced that he had canceled all further
scheduled campaign speeches. Thil means
that he will not be able to return home for
his planned whirlwind tour of the First Dis-
trict tomorrow and next Monday
In announcing the necessary change in
plans. Senator Barkley declared that his
friends, by their concerted efforts. "can do
infinitely more to bring about a Democratic
victory in Kentucky than I could do if pres-
ent."
His absence may possibly mean the differ-
ence between success and defeat for John Y.
Brown, Democratic nominee for U. 8. Senate.
The w WI of Province are inscrutable, an/ not
to be questioned by mere mortals. We must
accep_ this latest blow as we did the death
of Franklin D. Roasevelt.
But this much we can do. We can redouble
our efforts toward a winning turnout of votes
on next Tuesday. We owe It to Senator Bark-
ley and his critically Ill wife. He has done
everything in his power to bring success to
our cause, and surely we can do no leas now
that he cannot be with us. We must let him
hear in Washington that we did not fall him
down here in Kentucky.
Got 011 To Bad Start
Wendell, Idaho, Nov. I--(AP) :Clyde Peter-
son arose before dawn to go deer hunting but
found that the front and back door:, couldn't
be budged.
Prankesters had wound a length of chain
around the house, effectively securing both
door" acd the windows.
After sympathetic neighbors severed the
chain with a cutting torch, Peterson left on
his hunting trip. But he didn't get Isis deer.
catastrophe. The Republicans in the Senate
wrecked the League of Nations, symbolc
then of the brotherhood of man.
"Today, Republican isolaUelniste are verY
much in the background, their tongues un-
der tight control. But the Rtamblican Isola-
tianista are still around, awaiting only a
chance to hamstring the United Nations . . .
and thur contribute materially to another
world war in the next. generation. No Inform-
ed person doubts this, for the evidence is
pain nil aburdant.
"For t. better strueture looking toward
peace, for liberal treatment of the working
man and woman, fcr more social reforms to
ralle further the standard of living . . . . It
behroves the people to vote Tuesday. Nov.
oed to vote the Democratic ticket."
aNlia
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Columnist Rorie,
II Through With War,
Reviews 4 Years
(BY Hal Boyle)
New York, Nov. 1 3.1P) -
Everybody who takes a trip
abroad, brings forth a baby,
writes a took or crawls safely
out of a train wreck, asks him-
self:
"What did i gain from this
experleoce?"
So like any other tourist-for
foreign correspondents, however
they may dislike to think so,
are basically Just long-term
tourists on an expense account
-I took out my battered note-
book to thumb back and see
what four years of war and
peace overseas had taught me.
The notebook had a few sta-
tistics:
Since leaving Mayor LaGuar-
dia's bailiwick it was then', I
had gone around the world-
by 1960 who won't have?-and
traveled about 102,000 miles.
Some 30,000 were by jeep, 10,-
000 in sixteen different types
of aircraft, and 2,000 on my own
bunions and assorted oxcarts,
burros and one flea-ravaged
camel that spent twenty years
learning the long way around
a pyramid.
I had visited fifty cothicries
and six continents. That's a
lot of moving for a fellow who
used to argue with his wife over
who would walk down to the
corner stand to buy the first
edition.
The notebook held many mem-
ories. I had helped cover a
World War, climbed the Eiffel
Tower single-handed and spent
a nice afternoon conversing
with a young lady in Ran who
never-saw a three-base hit or
a brassiere.
I saw a lot of battles, a few
riots, a couple of revolutions,
and many bread and rice lines.
I talked to several thousand
people, from General Eisenhow-
er- he said, "hello"--to a Bom-
bay fakir who could tie himself
into a pretrial, Ste didn't serve
beer. And what did it all do to
the "me" that was?
Well, travel is sail broadele-
Mg, k0 I beamed up ton pounds,
harvested another chin and
lost enpugh har to make me
first cousin to a cue ball. And
I learned a lot of odd and use.:
less things. such as:
That French girls think mom
clearly Out await dress as well
as Menhattan stenographers;
That, the glad haud in all
parts of the world is giving way
to the ,greased palm.
That Vrecks still fortify their
wine with pine main Just as,
they di/ when Demosthenes
went areund with his mouth full
of pebbles;
That toschole make more
friends than cocktail parties;
That Calcutta hotels have
more rats than guests, sod more .
servants than either;
That dead horses smell worse
than dead men, but that the
world already is forgetting thp
smell pf death;
That skinny. bald-headed
American soldiers break more
German Fraulein hearts than do
fat American soldiers with wavy
hair (that's the only sign I saw
that the Goering ,nfluence is
waning):
That the caste system of war,
for all its inequalities, defeats
fewer men than the age old
taste system of peace:
That the Chinese have lots
of fun and children, while the
Indians Just have children.
I also learned at least three
fundamental things.
1. That men and women in
all lands- -from a Bronx taxicab
driver to a lady hodearrier In
Bombay-ache for peace, free-
dom and secur.ty for their
children in a world better than
they themselves have known,
2. That they all, deep in their
hearts, are willing to accept any
pattern that will lead them
near trust eternal goal; .
3. And that, to gain It, peace
must produce new heroes of
compromise and tolerance in
many countries to defeat fresh
ambitious villains again piping
the old HlUer-tunes of distrust,
prejudice, pride and greed.
You can keep brown sugar
from hardening by placing a
small piece of apple with the
peeling left on. In the sugar
jar.
FITLTON WOODMEN'S
CIRCLE MEETS
omasiwahaussibliono
SOUTH FULTON PTA
MEETS THURSDAY
The Woodmen's Circle met The South Fult
on Parent-
last night in the home of Mrs. Teachers met 3sest
erday after-
Thrya Provine on Glendale. Af- noon at 3:00 in the 
high schoce.
ter a short business seasion the auditorium. Mrs. B
ob Harris
October birthday gifts were giv- presided over the bu
siness sea-
en. sled Minutes were 
read by the
Winners of contests were Mrs. secretary,
 Mrs. Nugh Barns, and
Annice rate and Mrs. Edith ;We treasurer's 
Sienort was .1in/en
Miller. Mrs. Pate was presented 'BY Mrs.
 James flialmer.
a going-away gift. The hostess Annotneemen • Was 
ma ofpil
served gingerbread with whipped tationail: bluest 
Week,)? 
m
cream and cokes, usolg the Hal- mend* 10 te .
 All ats
loween motif. were urd to vIgit their 
schools
Members present were Mee- dusts, hLI period. Mr
s. R. 8
dames Myrtle Moore, Annie' Matters s w5 in Sp
arse of the
Pate. Estee Carver, Edith Millet program
Nettle Hyland and Caroline anti fleet ebtni piV.s,_P y
t4dAdktiwnol
Anita Hyland. and ., 
in p.ano
solos. 
WSEKEND ROUSE PARTY 
•
Mrs. J. D. White is entertain-
lag with a house party over tt4e HOSP, , 
VIAL NEWS
weekend for six guests trots '
Chicago who will arrive tonight." '1 1" alini-
iltrelY•Several parties
 have been ar- I Mrs. J
 Cooley ar.d baby
ranged in their honor. Thei are 
doing
guest lists Includes Mesdames 
Mrs. R. it Bantrell Is Improv-
James Hardy, Don Mershon, 1 114. :
Warren Hungerford, Albert i 
Mrs. John' Blehlniger is do-
Fisher, and Misses Gertrude 
ing nicely.
Mrs. Brady Jones is improv-
ing.
Fedten Reepital
Patients admitted yesterday
were: W. 1... Mellitus, Hickman,
and Miss Laverne Walker.
Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Jones have Other 
patients are Lewis Mur-
returned from a medical conven- I WV, Mrs.
 Neal McAlister and
(ion in Chicago. Ibaby, Mrs. Ali
a Johnson, Mrs.
Mrs. A. J. Dasr.ron and Alvin JHoahnsorveyn8,hkIelrtirr."rodldbaWadeby, Alfanred
Jeli In e are spendini a few days baby, Mrs. R. . Maxwell, Miss
Martin, Millie Patter/0i, Wallace Webb
and Mrs. Cleve Townsend.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bard Mrs. Earl Bryan and baby will
and Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Moss be dismissed today.
left Clinton October 14 on a Patients diemieseu yesterday
were: Mrs. Roy Collins and baby
and Brady Williamson.
Maws Memorial
Mrs. M. A. Harris Is doing fine.
Miss Rome Btahr is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. Grace Griffin is better.
Mrs. W. T. Keens is improving.
Mrs. J. D. Briggs and baby are
doing nicely.
doing nicely.
nOiceolyrie i aivea is doing
Dirs. J. D. Oilmen and baby are
d
Murphey and Betty Thomas.
Mira Murphey will remain for
the week.
PERSONALS
motor trip to Detroit, where
they visited H. W. and Fred
Moss. They then drove through
points in Canada, back to De-
troit. and went to Chicago to
visit Mrs Edmund Burke. They
retSurned to Fuaori yesterday
afternoon.
Mrs. Annice Pate is leaving
today for California for an ex-
tended visit.
Pranks Draw
Teacher's Fire
Dry Ridge Teaches Is
Held For Shooting At
Halloween Pranksters
Dry Ky., Nov 1-3AP)-
T. W Skinner. 55-year-old school
'.eashar and a deacon in the Bap-
tist church, today was charged
with Mooting with intent to kill
after three schoolboy Halloween
pranksters were shot at hie
home.
Sheriff Lawrence Caldwell said
he learned the boys were in a
group who placed a live beehive
on Skinner's front porch Char-
les Howe. Jr. 111, was struck with
52 pellets from a shotgun. 12
shots hit H: rry Lee Elliott, 16,
and two 'hots struck Elwood
Burns, 12, the officer added,
Skinner was Jailed at Wil-
liamstown. bond was set at
$2.000 yesterday at a preliminary
hearing, at which he Psked for
counsel but the attorney of his
choice was out of town.
Dry mustard is know-, as a
good antiseptic and sterilising
agent and is an excellent deo-
; dorirer
aars. Geneva Terrell is better.
Mrs. Dortha Ainiefis improv-
inr.
Mrs. Frank Bryant is improv-
ed.
Corky Bynum Is doing fine.
Mrs. George Carter is doing
nicely.
Mrs. J. R. Burns and baby are
doing fine
Mrs. Lola Conner is better.
Miss Ruth St. John has been
admitted.
Wayne Rom has been di/missed.
- - -
It is a good idea to bake the
pumpkin pie crust a few min-
utes before putting in the fill-
ing. This way it will not get
INKY-
If Your Real Fetal* Is For
Bile and Priced Right
We Cu Sell It
Fee c•••••
J. 11. HEATH
REAI,TOR
Nati babe Street
(Over New Petters Rash)
PHONE 100
 •
,
And Freqe.11 girls are even
I In for the well-scrtsbbed, s
hiny
astairiris Americen leek. But some A
meri-
can m4teups have a French ac-
t/ • Sp 11, cent ga far as color goes. The
the vibrant, 
virathert,Inegtehropscig-mwiernietss, 
that
belciag to the French are once
again milking their appearance
Eth TthheouAseocgh klamteedriePanressgtrls 
on costnetic shelves. These ca
n
be treed to tiring warm, rich, na-
tural color to the skin without
Atanakericapanrtlioocuklartheypruide 
iolnwathys, cmippiaeinn_gakiel, look made-
up and
Cousins
ateacd rtswtheataatheir  end oe•Incsh. 0 Tfgoof 'tichue
rre, of 
streamlined 
mrrhenneeic h tigirl
ablet hthasatbetehneinrecreehasiehnggilyehinottat ever, 
etiatetril3teecthivaepsly tocuh:-eveces1 
starva-
tion warttme diet. But Frerah
Women profit by experience so
the ohances are that there will
caadnopbotedb thwiethloiaieb, angstralg_ohntlAymthey
French waistlines through faul-
be no extra pounds added to
call It the Joan of Arc.
Makeup is following the Ameri-
can pattern, which holds that
StreaMlined, Slightly
American Looking Girl
Is New Toast Of Paris
American style treads. After the
war there was a trend to garnish
purple, blue and even pink hair
but now the French girls have
 
gong
Oddity EVOR101, *Muffler 1, 1946
Frenchwonum 
!UV little is better than too much
Copy
ty diet They will watch their
avoirdupois as they do their
fashions and makeup aid sell
no longer indulge in the ech
gravies, pastries b. :ads
which were a part of French life
Beelertou News 
before the war.
Look for a more streamlined
French girl, beautifully clothed
Sunday night. 
crowd attended
arellecdenan-r7 
041 ever, with a slightly Ameri-
can look to her nutkeup.
free
3. F. McMinn, back after Con-1
non is expecting the pastor, v.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. V,alker he'd'
asr,thEeirnesautnHe ilnydgmauen of iestsMcrr.oanydl
Mr.,. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stephens.'
Mrs. Carnell Hancock and
daughter. Helen, spent last Fri-
day with Mrs. Merit Milner. Mrs.
Is much better.
iflardiegnhe:cacykombine on his farm hod
M. Wallace Webb of near
Cl'nton broke his tog while rid-
The W. 8. C. 8. met with Mrs.
8. J. Walker, Jr., Wednesday af-
ternoon at 1:30. Mrs. Winford
McMorris gave the Bible lesson.
The chairman, Mrs. Vigil
Fharis, presided during the busi-
ness session. Eleven members and
three visitors were present.
During the social hour the
hcstess served a delightful sand-
wich plate. a
Mr. and Mrs. 'e Walker
And ;baby visited Mr. and /Ma.
sterols King Mind
Alfred Johnson 'quite Ill In
Busharl
Mrs. Susan Jetsam at* Mrs
Ord spent the waken& with
. and Mrs. Lewis Cooley pear
triton.
1 
-Mrs. Robert Ciardner is at the
-beside of her fathen.Mr. W. B.
'Best, who Is quite
Mrs. Leon Wsaghe'le some bet-
ter, but has been Mighty sick.
Mrs. Also lacks was hostess
last Feday afternoon to a mis-
ceneneous shower in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Oardner.
The hostess served Ice cream and
cake to a large crowd. '
Dr. Thomas M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
Offices in City National Ban*
Building
Hsesrs-ltoU ltoI
Evenings -7 to I Pbsee 96
Plasmatic Therapy
Electrical Treatments
SI OF 1 I OT11 I 3,1:10 31
TERbil NIX iiippacters and
treaters are experts using the
most modern methods and eq-
uipment. You can accept their
recommendations with c o n-
fidence. Call today for a free
inspection.
PIERCF.X.EQUIN CO.
Plums 33 F10410,
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IAN estock Market
National Stockyards, III., Nov.
1__(Ap) (USDA)- -Hogs, 4,500;
market uneven; weights over
170 lbs. 25-50 cents lower; light-
er wtights 50 off; sows 75 off;
good and choice 170-300 lbs.
23 50;top 23.50; few heavier
weights 23.25; 100-150 lbs. 22.00;
load of choice stock pigs 22.50;
rows mostly 21.75; few at 21 50;
stags 18.00; boars 11.00-13.00.
Cattle, 1,500; calves, 1,000; op-
ening slow on all classes; little
done on steers and yearlings but
canners and cutters about
steady; canners and cutters 8.00-
10.50; some common and med-
ium beef cows 10.75-13.00; odd
head 14.00; medium and good
bulls 13.00-15.06: vealerri steady;
choice 22.00; medium to good
15.50-20.75: almost no demand
for heavy calves.
Sheep 1,200; fat lambs opened
steady to outsiders; half deck
good and choice wool lambs 22.-
50; packers bidding lower on oth-
er stock.
Two Jellersott Countians
Are Admitted To Practice
Frankfort, Ky.. Nov 1 tAP
Roger Eugene Vincent and Wil-
liam W. Bracken, both of Jef-
ferson County, were admitted
to the practice of law by the
Court of Appeals today.
Houdini's Ghost
Fails To Appear
At Detroit Seance
Detroit, Nov. 1-(AP)-The
ghost of Harry Houdini shun-
ned a halloween seance ,last
night, disappointing 13 magi-
cians who met at midnight in a
candle-lit room in an effort LI)
contact the magicians spirit on
the 20th anniversary of his
.death here.
Promptly as the clock struck
twelve and while sounds of hal-
loween celebrations echoed
through the dountown area, the
ceremony started. The partici-
pants Included professional ma-
gicians and amateurs-ranging
froni business men to a police
sergeant.
• Quietly they seated themselves
in a circle, leaving a 14th draw'
v want. On it were placed mem-
entos of Houdinns life-hls favo-
rite handcuffs, and autograph-
ed picture, a broken magician's
wand and a capy of one of his
books.
Veterans
Corner
This column is published
weekly through the cooperation
of this paper. Questions should
be mailed to the Veterans Em-
ployment Representative, Unit-
ed States Employment Service,
Mayfield, Kentucky.
Q. "I have been discharged
from the service for two months
anyt have been a patient in a
V erans' hospital all the time.
I may be here for several
months. I will be unable to ap-
ply for my former Job within
the stipulated 90 days. Are my
rights forfeited?"
A. No. If after discharge from
the Army you immediately enter
a Veterans' hospital, you have
90 days from date of release
from the hospital to apply for
the old job, provided your hos-
pitalization does not extend be-
yond one year.
As the lights were dimmed,
. it
Magician Bob UnderwrItter rail- Q Is possible for me to ob-
ed on the spirit to make itself la
in disability insurance on my
know. Tensely, the group watch- N.S
.L.I. policy?
8. Disability insurance IS pro-
vided for veterans under the
recent amendment to the N.S
L. I. Law, but before a veteran
can receive the payment of
$5.00 a month for each $1,000.00
of insurance he carried, he must
apply for disability insurance
and must pay an additional
monthly premium. To enjoy
disability insurance which
would provide monthly payments)
Without affecting the face value
of his life insurance, a veteran
of 35 would have to pay an ad-
ditional $3.00 a month if he has
term, ordinary life, or 30 pay-
ment life insurance. If he has
converted to 20 pay life and de-
sires the disability protection,
the monthly cost will be $3.40
for $10,000.00
Q. My son-in law has been dis-
charged from the Air Forces.
He was a lieutenant. Will he
have to pay income tax for the
time he was in the services?
A. Under the new income tax
law, any military pay your son-
in-law received while in train-
ing and before he received his
commission is exempt from in-
come tax. After he was com-
missioned he become entitled
to exemption on the first $1,-
500,00 of his officer's pay. He
must file a return for the years
In which he served as an of-
ficer and if he was married dug-
in( flat hiirdeductiorl Or It
dependent should keep him from
having to pay any tax, unless
his wife worked and earned an
Income on which she did not
pay any tax.
ed the 14th chair. Not a sound
was heard as the room remained
in almost complete darkness ior
five minutes.
UNUSUAL MEETING
7:3() each evening
Nov. 401-8th Church of Christ Fulton, Ky.
"CHALK TALKS"
Monday by Bro. C. J. Garner of Madison, Tenn.
"SIN AGAINST the HOLY SPIRIT"
Tuesday by Bro. Eugene Pitts of Union City, Tenn.
"SALVATION by GRACE"
Wednesday by Bro. J. E. Green of Martin, Tenn.
"SALVATION by the BLOOD"
Thursday by Bro. E. W. Stovall of Blytheville, Ark.
"SALVATION by OBEDIENCE
and FAITHFULNESS"
Friday by Bro:11-(Vss Spears of Dyersburg, Tenn.
ATTEND YOURSELF and INFITE OTHERS
FARM BUREAU,, POLICY . . . Gives
Full Protection Meets all Requirements
• ?h• Farm Bureau policY inlaid's' with all -rip'.iuirements of the Motor Vehicle Safety.
Responsibility Law, which was oassed at the 1946 Session of the Ientucky Legisla.
hue and becomes effective January I, 1947.
• The .any way to get full protection Is to buy a Farm Bureau auto policy la only a
few dollars a year. Yea. Ws the but buy in auto humane'. It's the only policy
, offered in Kentucky that was written solely for farmers by farmers. And the Farm
Bureau Company is the only Company In Kentucky owned by Zentuckicms and
operated by Kentuddans.
The Farm Bureau policy mevides protection on Public Liability and Property
Damage. Complete Coverage is written also - at low coat
Secure laantedktte Pann Bun= protooden how
H. J. FRENCH
'PHONE 126 HICKMAN, KENTUCKY
Fulton Daily Letter, Fulton, Kentucky
Sees Future
For Viionien In
Political Life
French Leader
Notes Need For
Wider Interests
LISTS MANY -FIELDS
By Adelaide Kerr
AP Newsfeature Writer
Mme Madeleine Braun, ors* of
the topflight feminine politicsl
figures of France, thinks wollteli
may cover a wider field of poli-
tical activity than men.
"Most people think women
should work chiefly in such Mkt,
as health and child and social
welfare!' says Mme. Spun'
member of the Communist party,
vice president of the Constituent
Assembly and a member of two
a.s.senibly come)) issions--Foreigii
Affairs and Press, Radio, Cine-
ma.
"Certainly women should busy
themselves in these fields. Men
are not interested enough in
them, so women must work in
them more. But women In pot-
tics also should interest them-
selves in all the country's prob-
lems-political, financial and
economic-and should be educat-
ed in them. When they are elect-
ed members of parliamant, they
are elected as members of parli-
ament and not as women.
"Women know now that, if
their country is not secure in
peace, their homes are not se-
cure. They know that reaction-
ary forces were the causes of
war and their loss of security
They know that what provoked
the war was a lack of democ-
racy in the 'actions of govern-
ment. Premier Daladler de-
(Oared war without consulting
the French parliament which he
had adjourned and which was
then scattered on vacation. So
women must strive to obtain
more democracy and social jus-
tice In the interior of their
country, because the only stable
basis for peace is a solid democ-
racy."
Mme. Braun, a handsome wo-
man whose (rests, rosy skin belles
her iron gray hair, visited New
York recently as delegate to the
International Assembly of Wo-
men at South Kortright, N. M.,
to survey the political, economic
and social problems of the world
and the part women could play
In solving them.
Her quick speech and agile
mind reflect the woman who
studied law, painting and music,
worked in several anti-fascist
organizations in the thirties,
served as secretary-general of
the International Committee to
Aid Spanish Republicans and,
when World War II came to
French soil, plunged full-tilt in-
to the resistance. Mme. Braun
organized The Nationals Front
(the underground of the south-
ern zone which was then unoc-
cupied). She founded and edited
The Patriot, underground news-
paper. She was delegated by The
National Front to the Consulta-
tive Assembly, elected as Com-
munist delegate to the Consti-
tuent Assembly and eventually
became its vice president.
Regarded in the light of her
activities, and not her pole :teal
affillationa she may be said to
typify the new women of France.
Before the war French women
lacked not only the right to vote,
but the right to such civil hoer-
ties as a bank account an i a
passport without their husband's
consent. But through their war-
time drive to maintain French
homes in the absence of hus-
bands and to fight the invader
underground, they have won a
new place and high posts in their
country's political and economic
activities. Today their numbers
In the Constituent Assembly x-
ceed the numbers of American
women In Congress.
Mme. Braun reports that re-
cently French women won the
legal right to equal pay for equal
work-an equity not yet enjoy-
ed by American women.
Fifty-seven different colleges
have participated in 67 bowl
contests since the first Rose
Bowl game in 1902.
1KROGER'S HOT-DATED
'COFFEE CONTEST
4111 11181Y RAM AT KR061111 OR
Williams Hardware I
207 Bast 4th - Fuulon. KY.
Army Teaches
Mules To Fly
Pack Animad• Loaded
Into Fl hit.; Boxcar
At Camp Carson, Colo.
AP Newsfeatures
Canip Carson, Colo- Flying
mules without flying heels are
being developed by the 611th
Field Artillery Battalion, only
mule pack battalion in the U.
S. Army.
In a demonstration at Peter-
son Field, three mules from the
Mountain and Winter Warfare
School and Training center were
loaded on a C-82, "Flying box-
car" and flown' over Camp Car-
son for half an hour to test the
transportation of pack animals
by air.
Tied with a special harness
that prevented the' mules from
kicking out the sides of the
plane, yet letting them move
around slightly, the animals
completed their first flight sue-
cessfulls U. Col Charles Shet-
tie, designer of the harness,
was in charge of the experi-
ments.
One hour was required to load
one 75 mm howitzer section
consisting of gun, mules, pack-
ing, ammunition and men into
the rear of the plane, but that
time will be cut sharply when
the packt•rs and mules have be-
come accustomed to the new
equipment.
Hamming the first mule,
loading him Into the plane and
tying him in took 15 minutes,
but the other two animals co-
operated more willingly and
were in their place hi half that
time.
The mules' highly developed
senses made them very sensi-
tive to movements of the plane,
especiajly the forward lurch-
ing.
During the take off and land-
ing, they were tense and
sweated heavily. Once the plan6
had reached its maximum alti-
tude of 9.000 ft., the animals
quieted down.
This was only the third ex-
periment of its kind ever con-
ducted. The test will be repeated
after harnessing and tying
the mules has been practiced
by the 611th packers.
During the first tour months
of 19413 the estimated fire loss
in the U. B. was 60 percent
greater than In 1945.
TEEN-TALK
AP Newsfeat tires
Dear Judy,
Have you ever been on a
movie set? I hope I won't make
you jelly when I tell you that
I spent the whole afternoon on
the set of "Carnegie Hall." It
was simply terrif. Vaughn Mon-
roe and his Moonbeams are in
the picture arid the scene I saw
was taken at "The Vaughn Mon-
roe Night Club"- --which it is
called in the movies.
There were hundreds of ex-
eras running all over the place ---
lovely girls and handsome Jack-
Sons. The girls' evening dresses
were beautiful and bright. It
is too bad that the movie is not
going to be in color.
Had a letter from the Star-
dusters Club of Warren, 0. It
seems the kids want to have a
weiner roast and want some ad-
vice on.how to go about making
it fun. The first thing to do, say
all the pigeons here, Is to have a
scavenger hunt to locate the
weiners. It is so long since any
of the kids have had a piece of
meat that they are amazed that
there are such things as weiners
available. As Helen said when I
asked her: "What's weiners?"
Have you planned anything
for Hallowe'en? The kids here
are going to celebrate in a big
way. Here are some Ideas you
might find useful:
First of all you send an invita-
tion about how the witches and
spirits will congregate at your
house or club for the evening.
When the guests arrive ar-
range to open the door with a
string or some other device. If
the front hall is large enough
you can make it look particular-
ly gruesome by covering the
vacuum cleaner. clothes tree and
other oddly shaped pieces of
furniture to make them look
like ghosts.
Here's a good game for the
guests: Seat 'em in a circle, sup-
ply them with pencils and pa-
per. Explain that a murder has
been committed and that they
are all going to solve the mys-
tery. On top of the paper they
must write "The body of" and
the name of one of the guests.
Then the paper must be folded
just enough to cover the writ-
ing, and passed to the next plays
er on the left. After writing
each phrase, fold over and pass
the paper. Here are the rest of
SPECIAL SALE
Prices Good Through Saturday, November 2nd
the phrases: Was found at (the
place). ( Someone ) is suspected
of the crime because (give a
reason). The victim was killed
by (give method). The motive
was ,  The verdict is ....
When all have finished the pap-
ers are passed again and each
one opens up the paper passed
to him and reads It aloud' to the
others.
If you don't feel up to writing
fortunes, copy them out of a
book at the local library. Type
'ern out on thin paper and in-
sert them in the center of do-
nuts. Pile the donuts on the
platter and let the heps pick
their own.
Page Three
Ala men,
Viviad
Vocabulary for Squares -'•
Jelly  Jealous
Jacksons  Boys,
(You may write Vivian Brow:ay,:
In care of this paper about nen
angles In your own gang.) .
Silas F. Eutrell of Trigg coun-
ty made his 63rd batch of =ir- !
ghurn this year, having bought ;
his first mill when he was 10 ,
years old.
Honestilt!presentation
for ALL the people
VOTS NOV. 5th FOR
Del
JOHN .S.COOPER
REPUILICAN CANDIDATE OR
U S. SENATOR
-TOTE-EM
GROCERY CO. _
WHITE MEAL-
- 35e 10-lbs. - - - - 60c
MAIO FIA)1111 (plain or self-rising)
25-11u. - A1.84) - - - 50.1bs. - $3.55
Acro Wood Flour, 200-lbs. - - $14.50
Grit Northern Beans, lb. - - - - 15c
Early June Peas, No. 2 can - 13c
Pride of Illinois Corn, No. 2 can - 19c
LITTLE ANDY BUTTER BEANS
No. 2 can - - - - -20cMIS
ALUMINUM ROOR
KECO FEEDS
16 per et. DAIRY, 100-lbs. - $3.65
LAY MASH, 100-lbs. - - - $4.35
Pig and Hog Feed, 100-lbs. - - - $4.10.':
Horse and Mule Feed, 100-lbs. - $3.80
(PollUrel Advertise)
We Recommend
LUZIANNE
IN
CHEERFUL MELLOW FLAVOR
ANS EXTRA SATISFYING
STUNTS
39e
++++++++++++Wede++++++Weoeoe+++4++++++++++4-1-14
Rye Grass, 100-lbs. - $10.25
MOTOR OIL, 2 gallons $1.39
NO RUST-NO PAINTINGN 27 GAUGE6 ft. per sheet $1.85 -8 ft. per sheet $2.75
1() ft per sheet $3.35-I 21t per sheet $3.90
,
All-Wool Army Blankets . . . $4.95
LARD CANS (Special Buy) -- - 50c
Wood Stoves (good buy) $3.49-$3.89
MEAT SALT, 100-lbs. $1.25
Lay Your Salt Supply in NOW!
GofiY
COTTON PICK SACKS-
- $2.00 - - 9-ft. - $2.25
CHARCOAL BUCKETS - - - $1.95
We have Charcoal too
tarrovewer,rtr.stedleteddiredliliallileill
S.
•
S
•
/ 44//s• .../41•41.111WhISI441.44 -/:./ 
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Nominations Now Being Taken
For Aviation's Hall Of Fame
By E. V W. Jones
AP greeteetures
•.341111111, Ftia.--Who were the
Idte sceetest men In aviation?
meny persons who are
Mg in the aviation game
Ma are pondering the
=
lea Just now. Fur numnia-
ere in order for the Avla-
dtm f of leame.
The gall of Paine is sponsored
ra:,..,eihe International Aviation
by, with headquarters In
AIM* eltrtrie is to be found-
ed here, with five new names
entered about Jan. 1 each year.
Ten Illsousaiad letters asking
ft* ishinellons ire being mailed
all Wee the world.
Wilbur and Orville Wright tw-
iner to ham clinched the two
among the nrst five
ltnitall, although not every
letter lists them.
Gm. Carl Somata, chief of the
Air Forces, nominated theAis
IV Mothers. land then Rat-
ed. oder, Orig. Oen. WM=
Mitehell, Oen. Henry R. Amok!,
and lit Oen. Jame N. Doolittle.
"tar =WIWI drew Gen
SPaillaf nendnaties because he
was the find Arnerken officer
to fle OM UMW Eno In World
War I. ea a world ipsed mooed
of 111101 idles an bow, and de-
manifested the ortatetve power
to the etrolene mar battleships.
Om. Arnold was taught to fly
In the Wright Brothers school In
Dayton, O., set an altitude record is a night contest.
pt IMO feet on June I, telt The other six teams swing M-
end in Waled War II, direeted to action tomorrow.
the U. O. Air Pewees. ' I At Lexington. Kentucky's Wild-
Gen. "Jimme" Doolittle. after cats meet Michigan State.
a kism in the develop- The week's only Kentucky M-
ama at ialMoo, was the mad- tereolleglate athletic conference
hag at the air attacks tilt is the Eastern Kentucky-
_____ Japan. asseebead clash at Morehead. He found that during the
T. P. I AlnIstrotor of Murray's Thoroughbreds go to hang-oyei period, whey they
Pictl itadessall* nominated Only 11111111raippi for a game with the
Oreille WNW et the brothers Idlielattnu State Maroons- 
felt very bad. these persons
were apt u tell facts they kept
Mho IheIRIOR the Wotan*, and Centre plays Hanover ut Mach- secro: ordinarily that were
dot illi NNW reteatn ins votes for son. Ind. helpful in aiding their condi-
Men. Arnold, Gen. Doolittle, Igor Rouriding cut the week's eche- lion.
derot aircraft, and EdWard at Louisville between the Uni-
Ivan Sikorsky, the dalenee and Mae is a n'ght gime Satureay One min. Dr. Lolli reported, Kentucky students in three eub-
had a craving for mink after lie and parochial tehoot grOgps
Waillalie for Ms work as versity of Louisville and St sobertne up. This, the doctor _college, high school gag ocular.
editor. consultant. Joseph's of Indiana.
ettlident anti director of 
I said, seems to oe the express.on high —and will run from blo-
, Dr a persistent and unsatisfied
•11111Onautical arts. '
 vember 1 through.Delognabir 0$
Sugar cane la a giant grass. I 101.4gillit tor maternal affection. Fort awards will be made to
, Kenneth II. Allen, managIngi wanetimes attaining a height of Dr. Lunt said the thirst of idyts
editor of AMerican Aelation Pub-I 20 feet. haeS-oeera seems to be due ,-
tuen pad thtejt 'wmo
. .the
mainly to a shift of water with- 
teachers
1,000 words or less—on the sub-
in tissue cells. The water leaves Ject: "What Can the Commit-
Joseph J. George. air transport
meteorologist, for his research
In the weather Veld; C. R. Smith
chairman of American Airlines,
for his campaign to bring down
air travel costs, and Robert W.
Ayer, engineer, for his contribu-
tion to all-weather flying, par-
ticularly in the field of radar.
Paintings and plaques will hon-
or those selected. Aviat'on cen-
ters throughout the world will
be asked to display lithogr iphs
of avialjon's great.
Two Kiar Tilts
dlitai•
COTTON CANOE—This stoves, lightweight. fipb tw-siso os. i.
 wage of lasainstod 64•04.40• ead
'actions cov..irsd with a ileums assess sheath whisk is lasssi is the 
siiiswalss. it NA 11•• whew la •
ism minute,* awl packed is two pisoss •1 isitgagis Ultimat
a. *sly NI posswis, this Natiossi Cense C 011.1%
Set For Tonite
Georoetoen, Western
Go To Tennessee; Other
KIAC Teams Play Mat.
By The Associated Press
Georgetown College and West-
ern, Kentucky will usher in thi.
week's football action by Ken-
tucky College teams with an in-
vasion of Tennessee today.
The Tigers play Union Uni-
Hangovers Are
Still Hecuiaches
Yale Professor Studies
Causes And Aftereffeets
Of Your Alcohol Binges
By Howard W Blakeslee
AP Science Reporter
New York--A scientific study
of alcoholic hangovers is re-
verelty at Jackson, hoping for ported in the Quarterly Journal
their second victory of the NPR-
son, while the Hilltoppers, with of 
Alcohol by Giorgio Lolli, M.
two wins In four games, clash D.. of Yale.
with Tennant* Polytechnic In- His cases wen? men and wont-
statute at Cookeville. The latter en who went on occasional
Five 7. P. Wright al The average length of a sugrr
and siso named De. R. P. cane stalk is approximately 12
. His other votes went to feet.
Our Stock of Verchatulise is as
Complete as the Market affords
—Both Domestic and Imported—
CHOICE LIQUORS, WINES, BRANDIES,
LIQUEURS and CHAMPAGNES.
"TAP BEER"
Smoke House
426Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky
sprees to escape from their
worries but who had lost the
power to resist this form of es-
cape. Dr. I.0111 Is an assistant
professor of applied physiology
and medical director of the
Yale Plan Clinic for alcohol;cc
the insides of cells and goes Into
the spaces between these tiny
bits of tissue.
The causes of headaches he
declared are uncertain. Wier*
probably are one use.
Two-Day Heat Wave Brings ',Het member of
Out Cherry Tree Blossoms
Washington, Nov. 1— AP —
The capital's famed cherry tree.
popped forth surprised blossoms
and roses bloomed along the
Potomac today after a record
Rayborn Gang
Caught In West.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. l--(AP)—
Anthony Caponlgro, 32, today
two-day heat wave that saw was under arrest in Los Angeles.
the mercury reach 84 degrees. Calif., in connection with the
Yesterday's mark of 84 was $10,388 aimed robbery of two
the nighest for the time of yet: check embers outside the B. P.
since the weather bureau be- Avery and litms Company plant
gan keeping records back in here last May 3.
18'71. Wednesday's peak was 80. M. W. McPartln, 'peeled agent
in charge of the Louisville F
B. I. office, and the weed of
Ky. Committee Caponigto, originally from New-
ark, ii. J., accounted for all
members of the Benjamin "Ben-
nie Denny" Rsyborn gang.
Capenigto wet quoted by F. It
I agents to California as my-
Student Essay Contest Inc he planned the robbery with
On State Improvement t
wo other men and received
$2,500 as his share a the loot,
Open To Three Groups but did not participate in Use
Awards of three silver trophies actual h
oldup.
and $600 in the first Annual He was aeraigneel ID 
i.e.
A
Kentucky Students Raw con- 
ngelesyesterday before a U.
8• commissioner ort a charge of
test were announced Thursday
by the board of directors of the violating 
the 
reldlind
Act in t he fled Lon le to
Committee for Kentucky fUld
the state department of educa- 
avoid pewee:Mon in the rob-
tion. bery case.
The contest is open to all
Offers Prizes
tee for Kentucky Do To Im-
prove Conditions In Our State"
First prise for college students
wM bd a silver trophy and $154i,
00 in government bonds: fee
high school students a silver
Loss of self-esteem was com-
mon 
in all the hang-over pa- 
trophy and $100.00 in govern-
ment bonds; and junior high
Uents. Fatigue, sleeplessness school students, a silver trophy
and stomach disorders were and $15.00 in government bonds.
frequent. Hang -overs some- The sponsor-teacher of each
times cause flare-upe in first-award winner will ream
ncsses which had become quies- an award of recognition and a three nights Anne Nichols wrote
cent. $35.00 victory bond. "Able's Irish Rose"—and has
Dr. L6111 asserted that taper- Thirty-four additional awards worked at it ever slam. Ste has
ing-off in drinking 13 no cure 
dlodhlr 
—
(*holism. and not a good way 
- be ge in : =uc-11
tion of her 
Zio 
atintertaith
ranging from $50.00 down to just put the &Wising es
for the troubles caused by al- I $5.00- vell ivn all on the new 
marriage, nt* Wjibe rele"-
Wed by untied MOW.
New SteentAt
to avoid future sprees. But he
said that careful treatment of
the hang-over is a useful way
to pave alcoholics.
groups.
Judges will be John Fred Wil-
liams, state superintendent of
public lnstruetkon; Pete Freneh,
WHAB news bommentator; J.
E. Stanford, executive-secretary,
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federa-
tion; Frank Stanley, publisher,
the Louisville Defender; Frances
Kaufman, U. S. Department of
Labor; J. Bentram Harmon,
WORC director of publics serv-
county on conviction of attempt- ice, and James W. Armstrong,
ed rape of a ten-year-old girl of the Committee for Bender-
was affirmed by the Court of sm.
Appeals today. Any student desiring more in.
regarding the eontait
may write to the state depart,
men', of Education in Frankfort
or the Committee For Kentucky,
110$ Republic Building, Louis-
ville; however, copies of the
printed rules of the contest are
being sent to all schools and
colleges In the state.
Five-Year Sentence For
Attack On Girl Upheld
Frankfort. Ky., Nov. 1-1AP)
—A five-year sentence given
Wilburn Gilbert in McCracken
Vote Democratic
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5th
•
• The thinking of Fulton County eiticens should not he diverted front
Ike safe 0011,1113 for sound tionientic economy and world peace advocated
by the Democratic leadership and international affairs.
Fulton County Farmers, railroad men anti Istieineetatieni take a look
at the record of the Democratic par ty. Compare your income, wages and
eneeipta today with those during the previous Republican administrations
-..-41test Amide which you prefer.
Futon County citizen"' owe it to theniseives anti to their children to
vete for the Denaocratic progran; for continued peace anti prosperity.
Vote As Usual On Tuesday, Nov. 5th
VOTE DEMOCRATIC
(Vote Uruler The Rooster).
FULTON coerrrY DEMCK %TIC CAMPAIGN 'commits
In 1948 Alabama set a new
reason record for percentage of
passes completed-71 bull's eyes
In 117 toases or (M.
Bogota, Columbia, had two uni-
versities before Harvard opened.
:4r.tia4 :*-#4e
AltafriltdeS10140WitiliciF,
Classic Stage Prodisetion
For Bing Crosby Pkture
By Jean Memos
AP Newsfeatures Writer
New York—One Sundae sit4-
neon attar World War 1 e
O'Hara. the Irish stage star, imi
at Anne Nichols' dinner table
and told the story of a Jewish
friend, La Herman Berg, who dee
across religious lines by marry-
ing an Irish esthetic
In the-ensuing three days and
Like the arehiteelialttle white
Home, Miss Nieltalli 1111141mad
herself to "(engem" lits* rty
without changing it. -She up
against the me111017 of W00O,-
009 people /who saw it cm Broad-
way. in road shoeril, In silent pic-
tures, In six gumption longtiages
abroad, and Mord it on the ra-
dio.
Like Washington sightseers,
they don't mind a dung& in the
out of diameters or new varn-
ish but they want the clas-
sic comedy recognisable. In the
most recent version the &ether
simply shifted the UW}O of tni
snow from' World War I to World
War n and brought the 1922
slang up-to-date.
Eddie Sutherland, director of
the picture, *Mures: "We kept
the same values but gave It, a
new treatment. We played the
comedy down this time and
highlighted the bay and girt
romance."
None of the thousands of ac-
tote who hare played in "Able'
Hammer Hurled
At Woman Hits,
Kills Small Roy
Savannah, Cla , Nov. 1—IAP)
--Solicitor General Andrew J.
Ryan, Jr. said today that a
boarding house keeper had told
him a 20-month-old infant, at
first reported asphyxiated, was
killed accidentally by a blow
from a hammer.
Ryan quoted Mrs. Patricia
Bennett as saying the hammer,
thrown at her by her husband
during a quarrel, Muck Ronald
Holton. son of J. D. Holton, a
paper mill worberwtto had plae-
are in the picture Two new-
comers play the leads: Dick
Norris and Joanne Dru. Vera
Gordon, George B. atone and
Michael Chekhov are In the sup-
porting cast.
Paramount made a silent of
"Able" In IMA starring Buddy
Rogers and Nancy Carroll, which
was not one of the cleasiel great
Merles- "It was overproduced,"
the author now reflects. "The
sympathy and human Interest
got lost in Me midst of elabor-
ate seentio."
Artistic errors aside, the au-
thor °leaned up $880,000 "rental"
foe to Paramount and 88 per-
mint of the gross. In the inter-
vening years she has presented
Abe, In two road shows 1942-43-
441, and three seasons on NBC
(11M1-44).
The profits on those fliers have
never been counted but Mies
Nichols candidly admits: "I net-
ted tle.dee.dte on 'Able* the first
time aren't Da five and a half
Years on Broadway and the 18
road ommernies that trouped
America, Prance, fOtgland, Ger-
many, Sweden, Farhat& and
*in I. Will Rogers more he saw
it in Chins once With an all
Chinese mitt"
The last guropean royalty
cattle from France In itila where
it always played under the title
"Bloch of Chicago." Something
about the names Bloch and Chl-
oe.° tickle the Preach.
Ironically, "Able" had its Lang-
an Nuropean run In Berlin. "We
PlerederticCatri Barlo
arid ' au-
ther lomemettIzti
, 'Able's Aitili
, 
t
earlier an a (MOW nigglita hat
areri
°mkt any noCi M3d Opened the
PUS at the Fulton ?heater in
New Tat. It has been .running
somewhere practically seer since.
NOTICE
TODAY
Is last day in pay City Taxes
before penalty gluts on.
CITY HALL Orrin WIEN
• 
9:00 A. 111,, la POO' X.
Mayor and 1ardo1 cowica
est the child in her ears.
An autopsy Wednesday show
al the Infant died of a "tievera
blow on the head," the solicitor
general said.
He said no formal charger
had been filed against either
Mrs. Bennett or her husbal
Perry Bennett, both of whom
are being held. Bennett deni
his wife's story. Ryon said.
AUCTION
MACHINE TOOLS
AND EQUIPMENT
182 Buildings and Facilities, Etc.
To Be Dismantled and Removed
TELEGRAPH rums, WIRE. TRANSFORMER
S.
WATER TANKS, PIPE, 550,000 LBS. 100•LB
.
RAILROAD TRACK, FACTORY 
EckJIPMENT.
CAFETERIVEQUIPMENT and OFFICE 
FURNI-
TURE, ETC.
TRE PLANT OF
NATIONAL FIREWORKS, INC.
MAYFIELD (Viola), KENTUCKY
TO BE SOLD IN SEPARATE LOTS
Tues. & Wed., November 19 & 21; 1946
AT II A. N. HACH HAY ON THE PREMISES
MOTOR DRIVE TOOLS, Inclinable Power Punch Presses,
 Mot,
Driven, 14 Bliss Planck Presses, 16 Legan 18-Station 
Hydraulic
Proems, Hydraulic Pumps, 13 Pneumatic Multiple Weighing Ma-
chines, 2 Crescent Pneumatic Crimping Machines, 88 Greenerd
Bench Hand Arbor Presses, 17 Air Compressor Units, 0 A
ir Re
ceivers, 19 Baird Tumbling Machines, 14 American Steam 
Heat-
ing units, 5 Mitre Pulverizers, Denver-Gardner Portable An
Compressor, Dunlap 11"x28" Bench ,Lathe, Power Hack 
Saw,
Donee, Milling Machine, Kelly Shaper, 3 Callahan Can 
Malin.;
Machines, 5 Degreasers and Solvent Machines, 4 DeVilhis
s Paint
Spray Uinta lit Paint Pressure Feed Tanks, 2 
Gasoline Driven
Coal Leaders, 76 Exert Weight Shadowgraph 
Reales, Lot Chemist,
Scoop and Dial Scales. 12 Marken. Ink Marking Ma
chines, 25u
Dial Indicators, American Motor Driven D
ryer 3rx30", Washer
30"x54" and Extractor, 150 Fire Extinguishers, 20 Bottl
e Type
Water Coolers, 75 Pneumatic Tire 4-Wheel Platfo
rm, 2
-Wheel
Bale Trucks and Live Skids, Electric Spot and Fl
uorescent Lights,
Large Lot Electric Switch and Starting Boxes
, Steel Shafting,
Pulleys, Hawes, Brass and Iron Valves, Steam Traps, Hydraulic
Oil, Marking Ink, Graphite, Etc.
OFFICE FURNITURE: 100 Oak Typewriter and 
Flat Top Desks,
30 Office Tables, 80 Revolving Arn. and Posture Cha
irs. 75 Side
Chairs. 755 Factory Chairs, Files, National Cash Registers
,
Simplex Time Clock, Costumers Card Files, R.C.A. Electric Fac-
tory Call System Etc.
IN SINGLE STORY BUILDINGS totaling 207
,500 Willa1-0 fect
of Floor Space; containing an enormous amou
nt of Seasoned
Lumber, Unit of Hut Water Heaters. Insulated Copper Wi
re, Oil
Cooled Transformers, Wooden Water Tanks, Water an
d Strain
Pipe, Telegraph Poles, Wire Fencing and Pence 
Posts, Electrical
Equipment, Croup Washing Fountains, Porcelain Hoppers, Urin-
als, Drinking Fountains, Pipe Fittings, Valves Steam Traps
,
SWAM ibso 10011iX Railroad. Trackiag, Precision 
Scales, Office
Furniture. adius
Write fer Demised Catalogue
MIIVEL.VVREEMAN & CO..
A UCTIONBBIRS
111e.1 CHSWINICT STEBIT, PHILADELPHIA 3, PA
!7 William Strait Be Federal Street
NEW YORK a, N. Y. BOSTON 10, MASS.
3
Public Auction
Wednesday, Nov. 6, 1946
4 mile. Southeast of Rives, Tenn-Elam & McRee Faro
Salo Starts Promptly At 10 a. m.
Corn harvester with loader
Huy Baler
• 6-14.inch breaking plows
1--C.ultipacker
11-.1111A Corn Planter with fertiliser
enuelituent
1..f.Aben Crusher
Hay Rake
l-11-Konse Wheat Drill
6 Mules
It Riding Saddle
2 Nos Feeders
1000 feet "'-inch piping
Several hundred fence posts
1 Milk Cow
Several Shoats
1 Sweep Rake
Several tons good clover hay, *tune
lumber
1 Trailer on rubber, 6-ply. Good bed,
scoop board, extra side boards
I III
Silo Cutter
4\
—Int. Cultivators
4—Steclarag Harrows
1 Blaerfkehrtawk ilizeCor anittaaend Cottonhnien  Plato.
2-6.InItietherpnraitvioenBae! hliorse.drawn 11()%‘, t•
4-2-Horse' Wagons
At 811:e k in troughside l 
Horse
orrlt Wow, numb" "I'
3-inch Piping
Several rolls American wire fence
/8 Brood Sows Neatly to farrow
2 Slip Scoop
Corn Seoop; Shovels,
all kinds of tools
Cotton Reed Hulls
1 Tnattier Trailer
Baled Straw 
Pitch Fork.s 
Other items too numerous to mention.
Hunter Elam& L Cullie MeRee, °wile! -
Auctioneer, Herman Dietzel
Church ladies of that community servingdinnet
wemnsammeem 
4.01wwit
!member 1, 194
lied against either
tt or her husban
ett, both of whom
mid. Bennett denl.
ory. Ryan said.
itiei Etc.
*love,*
1NSFORMERS.
LBS. 1041.LB.
1,19UIPMENT.
FFICE FURNI-
tKS, INC.
LUCKY
E LOTS
! 2141946
PREMISES
'uneb Presses, Motor
Le-Station Hydraulic
,Itiple Weighing Ma-
whines, KS Greenerd
sor Units, 6 Air Re-
nerican Steam Haat-
dner Portable Air
Power Hoek Saw.
:Anshan Can Sealing-
es, 4 DeVilbiss Paint
2 Gasoline Driven
Reales, Lot Chemist,
airing Machines, 250
yer 3/rx30", Washer
hers. 20 Bottle Type
.1 Platform. 2-Wheel
d Fluorescent Lights,
axes, Steel Shafting,
ma Traps, Hydraulic
and Flat Top Desks,
sture Chairs. 75 Side
anal Cash Registers,
R.C.A. Electric Fee.
; 201,508 square feet
amount of Seasoned
ited Copper Wire. Oil
is, Water and Steam
eaten Posts, Electrical
Main Hoppers, Urin-
'Ives Steam Traps,
acision Scales, Office
wee
&
WILPHIA 1. PA.
BO Federal Shed
STUN 10, MASS.
In
1946
IleRee Farm
.0 a. m.
gel arv v 't •
Evening, November 1, 1946
. „.
Sports Miry."' I Three yeara ago- -Stan Mineal. I gest football upsets topped by I H
ay a y • r- ..Li,-- _....•oi Poo., ' r.klual:,e PlaYer. 21 games. 
Harmless Holiday . ...
oney-winning juvenile of Five years ago - Billy Same re-
year, wt. i $15,000 adthc. • tired ne middleweight boxieg
ey handicap to boost earn- : ehanimon because of increasing
of Maine Chance Farm past I weight.
000 mall:. Ten years ago—Season's big-
-- -- - ---
- - - •
bPitigon Daily Leader, Puiton,fluntucky
St. Louis Cardinal outfleidcr. I Northwesterris 6-0 defeat of HalloweenWasn't Thorobred Backfield Regulars
The As:0 ta.cti Press framed National League's most I Minesotss, Gopher::' loas la!
'MODEST MAIDENS
Tg.*•••ela Palcrl 011vs
Noweeera,..
It's a dog show isn't it, why shouldn't lw enjoy
?
ADVENTIIRES OF PATSY
MY CAREER AS A *COVER
GIRL CAMS TO AN END
WHEN I. %SCAMS A FULL-
FLEDGED PRINCESS OF
we raise!... 'NOLI SEE, WE
wursuirrs Aste weALTes,
ANO IT IS A TRAWTIONAL
TABOO ft* A PRINCESS
TO SE.E14 GAINFUL
elseszsysseuri
2.511 Cage Hopefuls May Re
On Baud At Minnesota U.
Minneapolis T h c
Minnesota baelcolball squad this
season will be so large that the
team eta be split up into two
groups stud practice in dale e ii
gynms. More than 250 hopefuls
are cxpected to clutter up th-
fluor when the season be'd .5.
' :ASA Angeles 4 .vt,
Los Angalcs, -liov. 1- (API--
Halloween, traditionally a Light i
of frolic, tun and comparatively;
harniless. tuned Jac;
"the most :-.1110U:: ElLust on in I
years." was how the Los Angeles
net., I'D °Met deverre.m it, I
while city police, swamped with
telephone are
Same of the try, ra violent out- ,
•• cane, a peren:',1-1, re. breaks report( I were the irlst IEug• 
asquires a v.mtm and moist &din ta. of hot into Lim tviodowa of
_ hornez, ignitinz 'sacked auto.no-
_ 
 
b ler: with gasoline, hurling of
etench Combs:. the brcaking of
thousa .ds in windows and the
, selattering o limac and autorno-
I biter; with paint.
In Portland. Ore., police
Lions :its° were deluged with
complaints. Trolley wires were
tool down, houses were splashed
with paint, windows were broken
and revere, home owners report-
td fires w:re built on their
tront porches.
Poll:e thought the soap short-
4th and Lake St. Extension) age would save windows, but the
 kids came up with paraffin.
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kentucky to Michigan
18 Hours to DETROIT, MICR.
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:00 A. M.
,...............................:.:...........:.....„.:.......................„....,...........:.......,,
Dry Cleaning At Its Best I,
T
1: GUARANTEE!) NO SHRINKAGE 
-I 
.
SANITONE CLEANER 
 k
•:. 
..
-
...1.... 1 0 K LAUND
RY 
fy PI 10 N F.--130
rei-i-:.•:-:-.:-:-:-:-.:-.:.-:-.:••:••:.•:••:••:..:-.:-.:......:•-:-:-:-:..:..:-..-.:.•:.,..4..:••:-:-:-.:-:-:,:,-..-4,,....4-)
AM AM INDIAN weer,
PATSY/ THAT IS WHY MY
LOvr FOR A CAREER musr
PE HELD SlECRE_T'..• BUT I'm
1464.ECTINC, MY DUTY TO YOU
...CO/AS., I AM TO SHOW VOU
THE CE.D
*CAVERN
TEVSUIn
%WERE
„fir • BY2UmW414.
.., PRNICOSS!
NY1 kr"
SAME DAY CLEANING
Double Pleasure
NERE WE ARE,
PL A1' LETS GET--
BUSY AND CASE •••
Tbig Joiarr! THEW
REOSKINS wo•rr •
IsusPEcT US NI TINS
NEWSREEL,
GETUP/
et.; •tisvt:' .t
p.-
-'i.
VIES
JUST BE VO ti
M/15 -
Murray Thd bred eleven
passers on ch Jim Moore
The Ailf:h1 Tenneesbean, who
stands 5,1" 14 ht and weighs I
only 150 •ptal Jo always ani
aerial threat an :his passing has I
been lot el Delp to the I
Thoroughbreds HO season
In add'tion to Illa passing.
Horner hay been Calling the
aignals and doing a good deal of
the kicking tot Coach Moore's
IMF Hdhiir I Hal Maneen
freshman igintisi"-1314" 
Horner. I Murray, ICy.,--lial M:sissoa,
rteruck from ' 100-pound fullback from Asbury Csy, they tell Inc, has a fine I
of 14.000 fans fot.the Yvon Rob-'
Parts, Tenh„ 00 one Parkn . N. J., Ivs earned himself t the best telephone voice and knows most .
ert-Lou These chinintionnh!p mat'
i I
of the arsvrer's regarding the I match. Then. II •native of St.
operation of the Wit sports Louis. retained Sit World's crown
palace. when Robert went, berserk, kick-
Another passenger was Mrs.fed the referee odOwes Manual- •
Carolyn McGraw, secretary to fled aster the topArepplers salt
.1.Ned Irish who as a bright young the first twoBoxing. too, iii g big thing
writer turned from professional jfu here. A bai•betWeen Johnnyotball publicity to the promo- 'Greco. Mon talel welterwelghtBon of college basketball. Dur-
who put an end to Tony Janiro'sing Gen. Klipatrick's war service,
Irish was acting Garden presi- sersiticnal string of victories InNew York„ and Dave Casrlioux,dent. Mrs. McGraw speaks to drew 1147.600. Creep triumphed to
more college basketball coaches
In 
one month than moat sports gain the Canadian welter crown.
writerr du in a year. However, Ceetillotle eras out of'
A third on the trip was Miss hk class fcr he really Is A light-hl 'light--Ether Mullany who succeeded the weight. But he loge a
weight belt, too. at a monthlate Harold D'blee as booking before he
Vienb of
Lilian( of
-
Ity I' alls manager for all events in the
AP Neusicature gouts &flu Datden. Even a flei circus would
Montreal—It ICOUIrCh a two-
hour plane ride to this Citeidien
allude espital for nie--smietrinet
known to Jimmie who have he trlo soan warted cut that
the treveling tspagrapticili
trouble with three-utter names. ("thee women nlav n Ilene in
a.) i
nor -to le tin that women play'
city is turned out DY MIAs Lillian
the Garden. Moat of the publi-
.in imptrtant putt in the opera-
nullof New YLrk'a mai•15..on Jenkins, publicity director ofthe arenaSquare Unrelen.
We were en our way l Florence Briscoe, who was aa ee Les'
Catiadiens, Stanley Cup winners, member of the old (linden staff,
.T
Gaiiien hockey manager. And 'open t
he imekev seaton agal ,at ecretary to Tom Lockhart,
the New York Rangers. As we
leveled off a 9.000 feet n tee one of the biggest Garden Jobs
of all is that of Bally Dunn, chief
switchboard operator. She once.'
handled 3,000 calls a day when
the Sonja Heine ice show play-•.
eat New York.
Ameticans regard Montreal as
the world's hockey center Cer- '
rattily this city 40 miles above
the United States border hat.
the best hockey team In the
wor.d. But Frenolt-Canullans •
regard this city as "The World's!
Oen. Kilpatrick's 'secretary. Wrestling Capital."
She hander all telephone calls I On the eve of the recent Can-
.Passi Five
trim Colonial DC3, Gen. John
Reed Kilpatrick, Garden presi-
dent and Yale's All-America end
of 1900-1910, began the intro-
ductions with these words:
"These young ladies run the
Oarden."
Of course. the General was be-
ing pelite. What he meant to say
was that the young women
abcarrl help run the Garden.
There was MI's Eileen McCay,
have to talk to Miss Mullany to
get Infermation on -hates In the
Ua.dey
the number one fullback spot in
the Murray State College back-
field because of his general goc..1
all around Way this season.
The big Jersey back is an ex-
cellent line plunger and time
after time this season has pick-
I ed up the necessary yard lee inthe clutch, in addition. Man-
'eon is a Vile defensive back and
play: a bang-up game from his
Bluebloode._ ' line hacking position
Frosh Battle , ports Roundup
fit 1.1
iA
Educes *'ill Many
Yreshnait Intinenn
Lexington,
;-
-The Mich
football game
Looking Itor Sognelhing? yelop into A
fftr men, act orfLA starting lineitpe to-
day by rival etoachea
S probable
dna' tan ca*h Chjrlie Bch-
:-man anntn.*d up ar4wtng'
in town Hits plornint.Rsat:Dye
-r ve:11 froeh, on sophomo :five
juniors tabbcd "start for
r 
200-
w;l wigtll 'uerd fro18 pon1C4. Odotte,
Mich., art* as 4ptain for the
game.
Kentucky Coaelli,..Paul 113eam
Bryant, PlitiMed,..bg injuries,
nominated an al-freshman
backfield ar.cl made one change
in his line, giying the starting
nod to Bill Cliff fin at left tackle
inlitiad 
tiite inStred Wash
Serini, an -conference per-
former. 
of  
JP 
Phil Outertin, the regular Wild-
cat left halfback 'And a senior,
was expected 10 gee tiervIce, but
mostly on the cligerAve He In-
jurede  a finger Op hie passing
hard in the AlabUna game last
w
Rachman said /Os only de-
parture from his regular start-
ing array was at left tackle,
where JiM Zito, promising
freshman, was nominated to re-
Place John filets. The other
fror,h In his I iseup .were Bob
' McCurry, coni.:er; 104 Bagdon,
guard; Lynn Chandnois. right
half, and Steve Ellerselzki, 'full-
back.
Clef —
,
RY ROY CR ANR,
we
and Cotton Plaill•
lament
ree-drawn Mosier-
Sees, number cal.
lean wire fence
itly to forrov,
ells, Pitch Foli.
tion.
Owners
ngdinner
WORKS FAST. TO CARMEN, ROMANTIC AND
WERiENCED, StE SiliNES LIKE A mann IN ARMOR.
,1 11111.1.111,1•1, 110111.D SWIM 'LS/RNLI
DOAKS
ARMEN, I TROROlktILY
DEESAPROVE OF YOUR
TALKING WEETH MEN
WHO 'AVE NOT SEEN
PROPERLY EENTROOKE
AuNTIE1i4E slAS A PLANE VAITING
FOR NUM AT THE NEXT isesveir
Toms. isE HAS OFFER TO Ft
US HOstE.
YEW AHD
WOW THAT HE'S
GONNA TAKE
OVER MY JOB AS
K11.6, LETS GET
BACK 10 THE
SUMMER CA5RE AND
COSITNUE ,
VACATION/ •
FATHER, rid USED TO
YOuR PRACTICAL JOKES, 
BUT THIS Tilkty siouu
(CiLVIZE '500W TUMBLE
:°/,.,,,,AY POVC41A/ THERE'S5„,,,,,,..., 1.4nRF MAW ONE
Cf Mc! wAY li) GET RIO
CPA SKUIJK/
I'LL KEEP TO THE REAR, LIR.
CORWY! I WANTA BE SURE
11-LAT NONE OF THE BARON'S
THUGS ARE STILL
HANGING ARC4Slai
tA010,
4%4 4
GOOD IDEA
SIR CAIN!
410
Discerning Dame
UKF YOU I COULD
GO FOR A GuY
LIKE SIR OAKY
IN A BIG
WAY!
The ChineseeentUrles ago used
bamboo pipeline.; to transport
natural gas for heat and light.
The oldest and largest toy
drum factory In the World is in
Granville, Mass
I Ask Today About The State
' Form "More Insurance for
Your Money" Auto Plan
Sov.Ring In the Home Port I
0
E DID CU
-I-0-E
8-0-)( OF
C-0-L-A-T-E-S
•
I 1.4•1-0
THEM BEHIND
TI-SE
ON THE.
M-A-N-T-E-L
THAT BUNCH OaJLD
BREAK TI•4E
NAVY CODE
JOHN D. HOWARD,
State Patin insurance
Con:litanies
Auto — lhaa — Life
Phone 316 I Fulton, EY
c. '.Burrow
Real tate Co.
and
PiaAlle. Auctioneer
Of/le Oyer
City NutiOnal Bank
Plante 61 •
Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
Neill Yolk, )iev. 1—IA?P)--That
report if an invessigatioa of
charges of gambling and thrown
baseball ga In the Evange-
line League rugs out in the
open what m or leaguers have
been mentioning In hushed
Nov tones for some time. And don't
State-Kialleucky be surprised if June Brame Ins
crew may de- blows, the I'd off the subject at
ttle of fresh- the winter meetings next month
. . • another touchy subject will
be the failure of some clubs to
proteet umpres fram the fans
or vice versa.. one Minor League
executive, protesting the num-
ber and violence cf rhubarbs in
the lower circuits, euggPsts that
umps should go to /spring train-
ing and t t league presidents
shouldn't wait until March to
hire arbiters to go to wcrk in
April.
Pigskin Eickings
Alabama Vs. Georg 1.
To go out ea a limb would
surely be nuts.
Pick this one with ifs, and ands
ttud Butts.
Dartmouth Vs. Yale, Yale has
No Merriwell but Jackson does
verriwell.
Notre Dame Vs. Navy.
We'll tske the same: Notre
headed the General's way. Some
of the calls never reacts the
Gardea boss because Miss Mc-
Dane.
North Carolina Vs. Tennessee.'
Write a Bead Ilse 8 Cola,
W 'le pickily; the Vo
Ore-al ante ports Para
Althcugh (he subway .altnen't
're all talking about Notre
Dame's recentiy-returned Ernie
Zalejski. the fclks at South Bend t
say Ernie has been having leg /
trouble ever since he played
little against Put due with only
one of practice. . . Jimmy
Oonaeltnan has lost 40 pounds
since he started assembling' fife
CHI Garde Yquad last spring—
,nd if that's all the Cards lose.
Jimmy Won't mind a bit... West
Coast report rays Ex-champlon
Fred Apostoll likely will metre
from the ring again whe. he's
Picked up enough change lick-
ing run of the mill middle-
weights. . . Buddy Burris, Okla-
homa U gt• :rd, has convinced
the coaches that he has to eat
right after a game or hell be
ill. Jim Tatum is thinking of
buying him an automat.
Agricultural fairs have been
an integral part of American
country life for well ever a cen- I
tury.
1;
•
ad'an-Ranger game, won by the •
Cant:Cite. 3-0, the Montreal
Fctum attracted a *putty crowd.
at. to OI4co, -Danny
treal !oilseed ass;
laileand crown.
For
the Ikea
Inspotiod
a444
RMIlf.Ok
11.11:14,
• MUM'S •
11 4
COMMIS
visit
The Keg
442 Lako Street
Fulton, Kfutucky
•
Most Complete Lille
in rest 'Cy.
 Name __
Football
Let's Go
BULLDOGS!
FRIDAY NIGHT
NOVEMBER 1st
7:45 P. 14.
FAIRFIELD PAIIIK
FULTON BULLDOGS
sews seem
Greenfield .Y4,*Ilowjackets •
Atiniiseion 75c —40c —2Sc
5
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CLASSIFIED
CLAIUIFIED RATE111
CLASSIFIED awls
Less than 25 words:
hit insertion 60c
2nd insertion, word  er
Each additional insert.. word ic
25 word, or more:
lit insertion, word .
2nd insertion, word
Each additional insert., word
CoR11112 Of 
Minimum Charge 
Each Word 
2c
lc
50e
cast 
Minimum Charge 
Each Word 
LOCAL AND NATIONAL DIG-
PI AY 151 
SUSIMITTE0 ON REQUEST
•1.1•11101111PTION AAAAA
Carritr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Bellied,
Graves Countke, Ky.•, Obion,
Weekley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 5k month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail ceders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mall on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per year.
• For Salo
FOR SADIE: New house, 5 rooms
and bath. Garage attached. Lo-
cated in Covington Addition,
South Yukon. Lot Rise 150x200.
All city conveniences. Call
109-W or see JACK COVING-
TON. 256-etp
FOR SALE: Magic Chef Gas
Rang.. As good es new. Reason-
able price. Hugh Rushton, Ben-
nett's Cafe. Phone 645. 261-4te
FOR SALE: Trombone. factory
reconditioned. T. C. NELMS.
Phone 241. $69-Sty
10 Eke Jersey Cows. 5 freak and
6 springers. Bee at Jim Card-
FOR SALE: Vacuum cleaners.
Immediate delivery. Call Sr.
Fir.ler, 497. 267-14.
FOR SALE: Combine, 52-in. blade,
International. JAMES BO U L-
TO1e, one mile north of Lodges-
ton School on Cayes highway.
257-6t.p.
well's farm one mile on E. State
Line, Ca I Barney Speight, Phone
670-J. 267-6tp
-
FOR SALE: 4 spring boars. GranTO
sons of hero bo Down and cher-
ry Model, dam by Waymire.
Registered in buyer's name. Have
some good grade gilts, bred to
Strowold Lo Down, to farrow in
December. Have some nice
White Rock cockerels out of
SOP, from S. C. Townaley Trap
Nest Farm, BURNETT JONES,
Fulton, Ky. 255 'Hp
PIANOS: New Spinets with borsch,
$465.00. Used, $95.00 and up.
Fre. delivery. New address 606
South 6th Street, Paducah, KY.,
_ Hairy Edwards._ 259-61.p
FOR SALE: 4-room home, hard-
wood floors, full basement, fur-
nace, bath and garage. Lot
75x150. Excellent condition.
Located in Highlands. Quick
possession. Write "Horne" ear*
of Leader. 268-5tp.
• For Rent
FOR RENT: Bedroom for girl..
Phone 476. Mrs. W. 0. Shankle.
259-3te.
- --
---
FOR RENT: Sleeping room. Call
let 260-3tp.
• Service
PAINTING AND PAPERHANG-
ING. Can furnish inside and out-
side paint. ROBBINS k BOW-
- 
DEN. Phone 1129. 259-60
-
PAINTING - PAPERHANGING:
Stinnett and Toon. Call 1026-1.
or 947-1I. 258-12tp.
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT-Sold, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 668. 231 tte
• .Lost or Found
Will the person who MistakrelY
took a large, dark green pottery
vase (with hancUesi from Haws
Memorial Hospital, please call
754. Reward for return.:_260--3tp
Vote.Tuesdayi•
• Miscellaneous
I want • farm to share crop. James
W. Perkins. Fulton, Ky., Route
1, Highlands. 257-6tp
Will trade 1946 one-ton Dodge
truck for WO automobile. Sj
Jack Ke len, 2 miles east of W41.
or Velloy, 2511-6tp
• Notice
See me for Auto. Insurance. P. IL
BINFORD, Pivot,. 307, Fulton,
Ky. 257-30tp.
• • • ******
• NOTICE TO VOTERS OF •
• PALESTINE, AND •
• RICEVILLE PRECINCTS: •
• The Poll, will he open at Mr. •
• Putman's residence on the •
• Middle Road for Palestine vu- •
• ter.i' convenience, and at •
• CARL PARTON'S residence •
• in Riceville for Iliceville :rot- •
• era' convenience 0 M K It •
• ROBERTS, Judge. 2c11-2te. •
• • • • • • • • •
• flap Wanted
IIKI.P WANTED: Counter man or
women fur night shift. Phone
172-1. 259-tfe.
WANTED: Colored pbrter tomor-
row and full time at Commercial
Shop on Commercial Avenue. J.
B. Casey. 2(11-Itp
- _ 
• Businesa Opportunities
YOU CAN OPEN YOUR 'OWN
STORE NOW-The National
Success Plan makes available
thousands of items of fast turn-
ing merchandise, modern fix-
torea, and profitable merchan-
diiiin2 and advertising assistance.
Protected territory franchises
open in this area. NATIONAL
HOME AND AUTO STORES
11th Floor, Southland Life Build-
ing, Dallas, Texas,
EXTENDED FORECAST:
Kentucky and Tenneme
(Through Wednesday)-Gener-
Farm Bureau
Asks Big Vote
Iniporlittit To N'1111`,
Form Moreno Seert•lar)
Teiis Rona Ciiiisetin
"All fa.merr are nryed to vote
In the 1,erieral electlou next
Tuesday, November 0 --Hut. im-
cause It Is their privilege and
respondbirty ff, du so, iitI
end, bee:lute proper ore of the
ballot is one of the moist effec-
tive ways In which farm peep e
can promote nnd protect their
riehtfte interest c," declared J.
E. Stuoford, execu-
tive secretery of the Kentucky
Farm Bureau.
"However, In a democracy the
citizen doe.; mat do his WI duty ,
by merely votieg. The ditty : in ;
privilege of voting carries
it the re:Iron/Ability for c stieg
the bollot on the bcsla of the
best information that Min be
cbtained relatives to wielou::
candidetes or questions imnine
before the voter.
"The Kentueicy Farm Durenu
Federation Is strictly non-pet-
'can as its membership of 38,000
families is computed of varieue
pcl,tleal faiths; therefore, Farm
Bureau never cOvIsel • meiobers
to vote for or against any parti-
cular candidate because of the
pray label he wears. However,
It does advise al! member:: to
study the qualifiontioni and
records of nil candidates in or-
der to be able to vote for thee
who best understand farm prob-
lem I:nd have the courage to toy
to solve these problems In a way
to serve the best interests of
farmer:: and in 3 e•ay to promote
the general welfare.
"It 's our opinion thet fern-
* •s •hould at leaq take a:: seri-
ously the matter of electing a
man to work for them as a pub-
lic official as they would hir-
n min to stork on the farm. o vete,Let..
Whether the hi.vel man o.i the I 
II  Tfeetle7.
farm Is Democrat or Republicon I
Get Recognition
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. I AT'.
-State Adj. Gen. U. II. May an
flounced that federal secoanl.
'Ii 'Vii given yesterday to nine
units the new National Maid
that Kentui.ey is forming. This
means pay fur weekly dell at
regular army rates for all ranks
Tht War Department made its
formal approval effective as or
the dates the various groups
were inspected by army of -
Ii' ers, tend was announced as:
Headquarters and lioadquart-
rrs Detachment of the National
Guard, Frankfort, fiept. 23;
Headquarters and Headquarters
Company, 149th Infantry, Bt
Matthews, Sept. 'J5; Service
Company, 1401,11 Infa ,try. Bowl-
ing Green, Beptember 27;
Headquarters und Headquartem
Batery, 139th Field Artillery
Battalion, Sept. 24;
Service Battery, 138th, Louis-
ville, Sept. 24; liatterie4 A. B,
and C. 139th, Loulsv lie, Said
c 
.
24; 113th Ordinan e Medium
Maintenance Company, Bards-
town, Rep', 28. ;
Cambling Thiel Returns
Most 01 Loot To Church
In Original Cigar Boxes
c.ndmiati, Nov. 1-1AP) -
P.m W. E. Hakes, pastor of the
Deer Park Baptist church, last
riight found two cigar boxes
containing $307.40, mostly
change on the steps of • his
church. A note affixed to the
boxes read:
"I lost $4.50 in a game. Here
Is the balance of the money."
Mystified, the minister car-
ried his find to suburban Doer
Park police station where Chef
Richard Satz pulled out a re-
port ot a lace burglary in which
the loot was 8311.100 in two
• cigar boxes.
Friday Evening, November 1, 1944
Nine State Units 10P A Is Dying bl ulannthkrsf Ind walnut 
gunstock ! Roots Extra Points Thougfi
Of Notional Guard
Rapidly Noir
Ceilings TAMA Front
Neoris Hundred hems;
lepetil Hicurila
By Edwin B. liaakintion
Wash Ireton, Nov. I '
Prier c•oritrols were lifted from
neaily iiiO mere Items today as
OPA took oti the appearance of ,
a skeleton left over from Hal-
loween,
'Ile) new list iecluded paper
and vood matohes, milking ma-
chines and other dairy equip-
ment,' some lightng fixtures, a
few lumber items, and a long
line of industrial moducte
It was issued 113 the price
agency took sweeting action to-
ward decontrolling Itself along
with the national coo. omy. No.
Lice : ervel en i.pproximete
ly 10.000 OPA field workers -
tougnly one-third of the re•
mm111111;4 staff -that their jobs
will fold up in 30 days.
Even more immediately, OPA
ordsred last local price boards,
1,842 of them, Waked up for
good (m Monday.
Today's decontrol announce-
ment raid the latest net of
art:cics was freed "because
their supply is In approximate
balance with demand, or be-
cause they arc unimportant in
buteirese or living costs.
Farm dairy machinery !mid
from controls included churns
lee refs igerated milk coolers,
and cream and mile a paratore.
Other machinery :toms releas-
ed Included certain gasoline
and diesel engines and some
pumps.
The lighting equipment on
the list included incandescent
fixtures for loclustrial and com-
mercial use except fluorescent
fixture s.
' Among lumber items decon-
trolled were red wood lumber
used for rear boxes, walnut
conseruencis of ma . What
Is tremendous4 important is the 
oesoorsekeeetoesiejoesirezzeogereociwee oisse. eeeemzersissuireoeiew• ;
srt e
alers 
 y af ablirmwt ems tohnedar eyirctoe ptta fl or rsech pwi kind of Job he can and will do
*Alien about one 'tenth of an Inch 
on the farm. The same hol(1s
true in hiring a public °Metal
Cr less; temperatures for period
will average shout 6 to 8 de- _
Burley Moving To
Lexington Market ,
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 1-(API
-Although the 1946 burley to-
bacco market doesn t open until I
Dec. 2, warehousemen said to-
day movement of the leaf to
warehouses in this world's larg-
est looseleaf sales cedter al-
ready le under way.
The risajority of the eity's 22
houses rcixirt receipt of de-
liveees.
Members of the Lexington To-
bac( o Board of Trade meet Mon-
day to elect officers and plan
the market ope hug to handle
a crop described by tobacco el:-
petta as a "useful if not fancy"
crop.
frets above normal;
mislay and Sunday,
Monday or Tneeday
Wednesday.
warm Sat-
cooler late
and warmer
The 'augur
ramelamily
and the
beet belongs
as the garden
mangel-wuzzel
to the
beet
TvrkiAvs
u
? WEATHER! LOTION F ill)
LARGE
8 OZ. BOTTLE
REG. PRICE
$10°
ON SALE FOR
LIMITED TIME
AT
Puri rrticsAt. TAX
buy Your Winter Supply Now
at this Romorkobly low Price
• DRIES VERY QUICKLY
• LEAVES SKIN SATIN SMOOTH
• NEVER STICKY OR GREASY
• DELICATELY SCENTED
k 
ruin)* /Of
I e
State Methodists 1 1
To Raise $500,000
As Endowment
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 1-(AP)
-A joint committee of the
Kentucky Methodist Conferevce
announced that a campaign for
raising $500,000 as an endow-
ment fund for the support of re-
tired ministers and their wi-
dows and orphans will start Dee.
1.
The committee, meeting here
yesterday, outlined the program
for the campaign, which will
tont nue until r.ext spring and
will be directed from headquart-
ers to be establinhed at the
First Methodist Church in Lex-
ington. Dr. W. L. Clark, Lex-
ington, will be executive director
of the campaign.
Dr. W. T. WatlOns, bishop of
the Louisville area, .s honorary
chairman of the drive. the Rev.
W. B. Garriott, Prestonsburg, is
active chairman, and John L.
Tilton, Ashland, is secretary.
Be sure to vote Tuesday.
Fulton Electric &
Furniture Co.
Wa'nut Street - Felton. Ky•
It
Imei•ArANogramir..• 
Metel products on the list
were fluid milk shipping (on-
tainets and wire reinforcing for I
use in concrete. School and
passenger bus bodies and parts
also went or, the free list.
Holds Physicians
Om Be Forced To
Describe Patients
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 1 -(API
- A ruling that ohysicians can
be required by the stote work-
men's compersation board to
describe the phi/steel conditions
of their patients wart made by
the Court of Appeals Oxley in
a rose from Louisselle
The opinion explained that
Wolter Mooek claimed he weir
inferred while working for H. H.
Waegner and Company and filed
a r!elm with the tent, board
The board inked Dr. Franklin
Jelsma to describe Moock's con-
dition prior to the secident.
Mooch objected end the physi-
cian declined to testify.
Partly affirming and partly
reversing Jefferson Circuit Court,
thil appellate tribunal declered
physician,: must accede to the
compensation Ward's orders to
testify.
Scrambled eggs cooked ,r1 a
double boiler are tender because
they are heated at a low tem-
perature.
Grimmer and secondary
schools In the United
luck about 11,250,000 tax
this year.
To nrevent fires, ; u
Fhould be removed regula
from cellars, attics, closets and
garages.
It has been estimated there
arc 14,130.000.000.000,000 tons
of ^alt in' the seas, with r.vers
adding 160,000 000 tons a year.
More than 30.000.000 ',ern of
U. S. forest land 'ire burned
annually.
Wounded In Iwo lima
Heston- Art - - Ev'e Dooropee
kicker of the 1942 Boston 1Tiii-
versity football squad, who wo,
wounded at Iwo Jima so that he
can no longer play regularly, ill
prof.clent as a point liter
touchdown specialist for Vie
Terriers. He is used only II,
that capacity.
Court 01 A;.peals Recesses
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 1-1A10,_
Kentucky's Court of Appeals A-
ter delivering opinions today,
adjourned until next Friday it
will sk'p its usual Tuesday
sion next weeic because of tee
election.
One cup of sugar and one half
cup of white syrup can serve
in place of one and One-had
cups of sugar when mukil
white cake.
SEE US FOR
REAL ESTATE
We have a good list of
homes and farms for
your selection.
J. II. HEATH
REALTOR
404t4 Lake Street
(Over New Fulton Bask
Van Heusen White Shirts
OXFORD  3.65
PROADCLOTH - - - - 3.55
SHANTUNC  2.55
SIZES 14 to 16
PHONE - 190
Van kleusen Solid Color Shirts
Blue, Tan, Green and GraN-
.
2.55 to 3.65
SIZES 14 to 16'
True, i he shirt shortage is no joke, hut we can of-
fer you a few of these fine quality Van Heinen
shirts, one white and one colored shirt to each
customer.
fl
II Q LITY S1NCSIL/RP *
677Zen's and Bogs' eidlsinq
302 num ST. f taxon, KY.
TrM7:7-11', evesivieratili
